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MEMORANDUM FROM THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES

- All Delegates, Alternate Delegates and others receiving this material are reminded that it refers only to items to be considered by the House.

- No action has been taken on anything herein contained, and it is informational only.

- Only those items that have been acted on finally by the House can be considered official.

- REMINDER: Only the Resolve portions of the resolutions are considered by the House of Delegates. The Whereas portions or preambles are informational and explanatory only.
UNDERSTANDING THE RECORDING OF AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION POLICY

Current American Medical Association (AMA) policy is catalogued in PolicyFinder, an electronic database that is updated after each AMA House of Delegates (HOD) meeting and available online. Each policy is assigned to a topical or subject category. Those category headings are alphabetical, starting with “abortion” and running to “women”; the former topic was assigned the number 5, and “women” was assigned 525. Within a category, policies are assigned a 3 digit number, descending from 999, meaning that older policies will generally have higher numbers within a category (eg, 35.999 was initially adopted before 35.984). A policy number is not affected when it is modified, however, so a higher number may have been altered more recently than a lower number. Numbers are deleted and not reused when policies are rescinded.

AMA policy is further categorized into one of four types, indicated by a prefix:

- “H” – for statements that one would consider positional or philosophical on an issue
- “D” – for statements that direct some specific activity or action. There can be considerable overlap between H and D statements, with the assignment made on the basis of the core nature of the statement.
- “G” – for statements related to AMA governance
- “E” – for ethical opinions, which are the recommendations put forward in reports prepared by the Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs and adopted by the AMA-HOD

AMA policy can be searched online using a web browser, or a standalone version of PolicyFinder can be downloaded and installed on a Windows-based computer. Either version can be accessed at ama-assn.org/go/policyfinder. Searches are text-based, and Boolean searching is possible. Details are contained within the program.

The actions of the AMA-HOD in developing policy are recorded in the Proceedings, which are available online as well. Annotations at the end of each policy statement trace its development, from initial adoption through any changes. If based on a report, the annotation includes the following abbreviations:

- BOT – Board of Trustees
- CCB – Council on Constitution and Bylaws
- CEJA – Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs
- CLRPD – Council on Long Range Planning and Development
- CME – Council on Medical Education
- CMS – Council on Medical Service
- CSAPH – Council on Science and Public Health
- BOT Rep. 1, A-14 or Res. 319, I-12

AMA policy is recorded in the following categories, and any particular policy is recorded in only a single category.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.000</td>
<td>Abortion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.000</td>
<td>Accident Prevention/Unintentional Injuries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.000</td>
<td>Accident Prevention: Motor Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.000</td>
<td>Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.000</td>
<td>Aging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.000</td>
<td>Alcohol and Alcoholism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.000</td>
<td>Allied Health Professions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.000</td>
<td>Armed Forces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.000</td>
<td>Aviation Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.000</td>
<td>Blood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.000</td>
<td>Cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.000</td>
<td>Children and Youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.000</td>
<td>Civil and Human Rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70.000</td>
<td>Coding and Nomenclature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.000</td>
<td>Contraception</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80.000</td>
<td>Crime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85.000</td>
<td>Death and Vital Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90.000</td>
<td>Disabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95.000</td>
<td>Drug Abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.000</td>
<td>Drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105.000</td>
<td>Drugs: Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110.000</td>
<td>Drugs: Cost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115.000</td>
<td>Drugs: Labeling and Packaging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120.000</td>
<td>Drugs: Prescribing and Dispensing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page 2</td>
<td>125.000 Drugs: Substitution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>135.000 Environmental Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>145.000 Firearms: Safety and Regulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>155.000 Health Care Costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>165.000 Health Care/System Reform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>175.000 Health Fraud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>185.000 Health Insurance: Benefits and Coverage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>195.000 Health Maintenance Organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>205.000 Health Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>215.000 Hospitals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>225.000 Hospitals: Medical Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>235.000 Hospitals: Medical Staff - Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>245.000 Infant Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>255.000 International Medical Graduates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>265.000 Legal Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>275.000 Licensure and Discipline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>285.000 Managed Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>295.000 Medical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>305.000 Medical Education: Financing and Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>315.000 Medical Records and Patient Privacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>330.000 Medicare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>340.000 Medicare: PRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>350.000 Minorities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>360.000 Nurses and Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>370.000 Organ Donation and Transplantation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>375.000 Peer Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>383.000 Physician Negotiation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>390.000 Physician Payment: Medicare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>405.000 Physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>410.000 Practice Parameters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>420.000 Pregnancy and Childbirth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>430.000 Prisons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>440.000 Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>450.000 Quality of Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>460.000 Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>470.000 Sports and Physical Fitness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>478.000 Technology - Computer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>485.000 Television</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>495.000 Tobacco Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>505.000 Tobacco: Federal and International Policies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>515.000 Violence and Abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>525.000 Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>605.000 Governance: AMA Board of Trustees and Officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>615.000 Governance: AMA Councils, Sections, and Committees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>625.000 Governance: Strategic Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>635.000 Governance: Membership</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Resolutions and reports have been collated by referral according to reference committee assignment. In the listing below, referral is indicated by letter in parenthesis following the title of the report. Resolutions have been numbered according to referrals (i.e., those referred to the Reference Committee on Amendments to Constitution and Bylaws begin with 001, Reference Committee B begins with 201, etc.).

The informational reports contain no recommendations and will be filed on Sunday, June 11, unless a request is received for referral and consideration by a Reference Committee (similar to the use of a consent calendar).

1. Memorandum from the Speaker

2. Understanding the Recording of American Medical Association Policy

3. Declaration of Professional Responsibility - Medicine's Social Contract with Humanity

4. Delegate / Alternate Delegate Job Description, Roles and Responsibilities

5. Seating Allocation and Seating Chart for the House of Delegates

6. Hotel Maps

7. Official Call to the Officers and Members of the AMA
   Listing of Delegates and Alternate Delegates
   Officials of the Association and AMA Councils
   House of Delegates Reference Committee Members

8. Note on Order of Business

9. Summary of Fiscal Notes

FOLLOWING COLLATED BY REFERRAL

10. Report(s) of the Board of Trustees - Patrice A. Harris, MD, Chair
   01 Annual Report (F)
   02 New Specialty Organizations Representation in the House of Delegates (Amendments to C&B)
   03 2016 Grants and Donations (Info. Report)
   04 AMA 2018 Dues (F)
   05 Update on Corporate Relationships (Info. Report)
   06 Redefining AMA's Position on ACA and Healthcare Reform (Info. Report)
   07 AMA Performance, Activities and Status in 2016 (Info. Report)
   08 Annual Update on Activities and Progress in Tobacco Control: March 2016 Through February 2017 (Info. Report)
   09 Physician and Medical Staff Member Bill of Rights (G)
   10 Creation of an AMA Fund for Physician Candidates (F)
   11 Physician-Patient Text Messaging and Non-HIPAA Compliant Electronic Messaging (B)
   12 Unforeseen Consequences of Core Measures (G)
   13 Closing Gaps in Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs (B)
14 Medicare Part B Double Dipping (B)
15 No Compromise on Anti-Female Genital Mutilation Policy (Amendments to C&B)
16 Oppose Physician Gun Gag Rule Policy by Taking our AMA Business Elsewhere (F)
17 Equality for Future Meetings Organized or Sponsored by the AMA (F)
18 Eliminate the Requirement of H&P Update (G)
19 CEJA and House of Delegates Collaboration (Amendments to C&B)
20 Study of Minimum Competencies and Scope of Medical Scribe Utilization (G)
21 Risk Adjustment Refinement in Accountable Care Organization Settings and Medicare Shared Savings Programs (Info. Report)
22 Council on Legislation Sunset Review of 2007 House Policies (B)
23* Anti-Harassment Policy (F)

11. Report(s) of the Council on Constitution and Bylaws - Colette R. Willins, MD, Chair
   01 Updated Bylaws - Emergency Business (Amendments to C&B)
   02 Specialty Society Allocation for House of Delegates Representation (Amendments to C&B)

12. Report(s) of the Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs - Ronald J. Clearfield, MD, Chair
   01 Amendment to E-2.3.2, "Professionalism in Social Media" (Amendments to C&B)
   02 Competence, Self-Assessment and Self-Awareness (Amendments to C&B)
   03 Ethical Physician Conduct in the Media (Amendments to C&B)
   04 CEJA's Sunset Review of 2007 House Policies (Amendments to C&B)
   05 Study Aid-in-Dying as End-of-Life Option (Info. Report)
   06 Religiously Affiliated Medical Facilities and the Impact on a Physician's Ability to Provide Patient-Centered, Safe Care Services (Info. Report)

13. Opinion(s) of the Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs - Ronald J. Clearfield, MD, Chair
   01 Collaborative Care (Info. Report)

14. Report(s) of the Council on Long Range Planning and Development - Mary T. Herald, MD, Chair
   01 Delegate Allocation for Specialty Societies (Amendments to C&B)
   02 Demographic Characteristics of the House of Delegates and AMA Leadership (Info. Report)

15. Report(s) of the Council on Medical Education - Patricia L. Turner, MD, Chair
   01 Council on Medical Education Sunset Review of 2007 House of Delegates Policies (C)
   02 Update on Maintenance of Certification and Osteopathic Continuous Certification (C)
   03 Obesity Education (C)
   04 Evaluation of DACA-Eligible Medical Students, Residents and Physicians in Addressing Physician Shortages (Info. Report)
   05 Options for Unmatched Medical Students (Info. Report)
   06 Standardizing the Allopathic Residency Match System and Timeline (C)
   07 Expansion of Public Service Loan Forgiveness (C)
   08 ACCME Proposed Changes in "Accreditation with Commendation" Continuing Medical Education Criteria Assessment Methodology (Info. Report)
   09 Feasibility and Appropriateness of Transferring Jurisdiction Over Required Clinical Skills Examinations to LCME-Accredited and COCA-Accredited Medical Schools (C)

16. Report(s) of the Council on Medical Service - Peter S. Lund, MD, Chair
   01 Council on Medical Service Sunset Review of 2007 AMA House Policies (A)
   02 Health Care Financing Models (Info. Report)
03  Ensuring Continuity of Care Protections During Active Courses of Treatment (A)
04  Survey of Addiction Treatment Centers' Availability (G)
05  Hospital Consolidation (G)
06*  Expansion of US Veterans' Health Care Choices (A)
07  Retail Health Clinics (G)
08  Prior Authorization and Utilization Management Reform (G)
09  Capping Federal Medicaid Funding (A)
10  Physician-Focused Alternative Payment Models: Reducing Barriers (G)

17. Report(s) of the Council on Science and Public Health - S. Bobby Mukkamala, MD, Chair
  01  CSAPH Sunset Review of 2007 Policies (E)
  02  Emerging Drugs of Abuse are a Public Health Threat (E)
  03  Strategies to Reduce the Consumption of Beverages with Added Sweeteners (D)

18. Report(s) of the HOD Committee on Compensation of the Officers - Anthony Padula, MD, Chair
   * Report of the House of Delegates Committee on Compensation of the Officers (F)

19. Joint Report(s)
   - CMS / CSAPH Report - Value of Preventive Services (A)

20. Report(s) of the Speakers - Susan R. Bailey, MD, Speaker; Bruce A. Scott, MD, Vice Speaker
   01  Recommendations for Policy Reconciliation (Info. Report)

21. Resolutions
   001  Participation of Physicians on Healthcare Organization Boards (Amendments to C&B)
   002  Care of Women and Children in Family Immigration Detention (Amendments to C&B)
   003  Medical Spectrum of Gender (Amendments to C&B)
   004  Policy on Quarantine (Amendments to C&B)
   005  Perioperative Do No Resuscitate Orders (Amendments to C&B)
   006  Increasing Access to Healthcare Insurance for Refugee Populations (Amendments to C&B)
   007  Healthcare as a Human Right (Amendments to C&B)
   008  Promoting the Use of Appropriate LGBTQIA Language in Medical Documentation (Amendments to C&B)
   009  Commercial Exploitation and Human Trafficking of Minors (Amendments to C&B)
   010  Access to Basic Human Services for Transgender Individuals (Amendments to C&B)
   011  Revision of Researcher Certification and Institutional Review Board Protocols (Amendments to C&B)
   012*  Promoting the AMA Model Medical Staff Code of Conduct and its Application to Employed Physicians (Amendments to C&B)
   013*  Gender Identity Inclusion and Accountability in REMS (Amendments to C&B)
   014*  The Need to Distinguish Between Physician Assisted Suicide and Aid in Dying (Amendments to C&B)
   015*  Appropriate Placement of Transgender Prisoners (Amendments to C&B)
   101  Eliminating Financial Barriers for Evidence-Based HIV Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (A)
   102  Establishing a Market System of Health System Financing and Delivery (A)
   103  Benefit Payment Schedule (A)
   104  Consultation Code Reinstatement (A)
   105  Opposition to Price Controls (A)
   106  Medical Loss Ratio (A)
107  Repeal and Replace Our Outdated Refundable Advanceable Tax Credit Policy (A)
108  Out-of-Network Insurance Benefit Availability in Individual Insurance Market and Self-Funded Plans (A)
109  Simplify Medicare Face-to-Face Requirement (A)
110  Over-the-Counter Contraceptive Drug Access (A)
111  VA Technology-Based Eye Care Services (A)
112  CMS Must Publish All Values for Non-Covered and Bundled Services (A)
113  The AMA Will Support Payment Parity at Medicare Levels for All Medicaid Services (A)
114  Coverage for Preventive Care and Immunizations (A)
115  Out-of-Network Care (A)
116  Medicare Advantage Payment Policies (A)
117  Expansion of U.S. Veterans' Healthcare Choices (A)
118  Third Party Patient Reimbursement for Out-of-Network Physicians (A)
119  Support Efforts to Improve Access to Diabetes Self-Management Training Services (A)
120  National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel Recommendation for Pressure Ulcer Nomenclature Change (A)
121  Advanced Care Planning Codes (A)
122*  Reimbursement for Pre-Colonoscopy Visit (A)
123*  Improving the Prevention of Colon Cancer by Insuring the Waiver of the Co-Payment in all Cases (A)
124*  Emergency Medical Services Reimbursement for On-Site Treatment and Transport to Non-Traditional Destinations (A)
125*  Medicaid Substance Use Disorder Coverage (A)
126*  Insurance Coverage for Compression Stockings (A)
127*  Balance Billing State Regulation (A)
201  Improving Drug Affordability (B)
202  Protect Individualized Compounding in Physicians' Offices (B)
203  AMA to Support Pharmaceutical Pricing Negotiation in US (B)
204  Moved to Reference Committee A (now Resolution 127) (B)
205  Limiting Medicare Part D Enrollee Costs (B)
206  MACRA and the Independent Practice of Medicine (B)
207  Sky Rocketing Drug Prices (B)
208  Housing Provision and Social Support to Immediately Alleviate Chronic Homelessness in the United States (B)
209  Reduce Physician Practice Administrative Burden (B)
210  Violation of HIPAA Electronic Transfer Standards by Insurer (B)
211  Sale of Health Insurance Across State Lines (B)
212  Advocacy for Seamless Interface between Physician Electronic Health Records (EHRs), Pharmacies and Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs (PDMPs) to be Created and Financed by the Commercial EHR and Dispensing Program Providers (B)
213  Copying and/or Scanning Costs (B)
214  Medical Liability Coverage Through the Federal Tort Claims Act (B)
215  Revisiting Exemptions for Reporting Peer-Reviewed Journal Articles and Medical Textbooks per the Sunshine Act (B)
216  Electronically Prescribed Controlled Substances Without Added Processes (B)
217  Inappropriate Request for DEA Numbers (B)
218  Licensing of Electronic Health Records (B)
219  Integration of Drug Price Information into Electronic Medical Records (B)
220  Accountability of 911 Emergency Services Funding (B)
221  AMA Policy on American Health Care Act (B)
222  Response to Burdensome Governmental Mandate (B)
223  Tax Deductions for Direct-to-Consumer Advertising (B)
224  Medicare Prepayment and RAC Audit Reform (B)
225  Truth in Advertising (B)
226  Ask CMS and HHS to Remove Practice Expense and Malpractice Expense from Publicly Reported Payments (B)
227  Improving Clinical Utility of Medical Documentation (B)
228  Free Speech Applies to Scientific Knowledge (B)
229*  Medicare's Appropriate Use Criteria Program (B)
230*  CMS Reimbursement Guidelines for Teaching Physician Supervision (B)
231*  Naloxone Price Increase (B)
232*  Create MACRA Opt-Out Option (B)
233*  Regulation of Physician Assistants (B)
234*  Protections for Patients with Genetic Conditions (B)
235*  Towards Eliminating ERISA State Preemption of Health Plan Liability (B)
236*  Retail Price of Drugs Displayed in Direct-to-Consumer Pharmaceutical Advertising (B)
237*  Protection of Clinician-Patient Privilege (B)
238*  Limitation on Reports to the National Practitioner Data Bank Unrelated to Patient Care (B)
239*  AMA Support for Texting as Approved HIPAA Communication (B)
240*  Minimum Federal Standards for Interstate Sale of Health Insurance (B)
301  Mental Health Disclosures on Physician Licensing Applications (C)
302  Comprehensive Review of CME Process (C)
303  Addressing Medical Student Mental Health Through Data Collection and Screening (C)
304  Support of Equal Standards for Foreign Medical Schools Seeking Title IV Funding (C)
305  Reduction of Caregiver Burnout (C)
306  US International Medical Graduates in Physician Workforce (C)
307  Formal Business and Practice Management Training During Medical Education (C)
308  Immigration Reform Impacts on International Medical Graduate Training and Patient Access (C)
309  Future of the USMLE: Examining Multi-Step Structure and Score Usage (C)
310  Breast Pump Accommodations During Medical Licensing Exams (C)
311  Support of International Medical Students and Graduates (C)
312  Supporting International Medical Graduates and Students (C)
313  Study of Declining Native American Medical Student Enrollment (C)
314  Educating a Diverse Physician Workforce (C)
315  Inclusion of Developmental Disabilities Curriculum in Undergraduate, Graduate and Continuing Medical Education of Physicians (C)
316  Action Steps Regarding Maintenance of Certification (C)
317*  Immigration (C)
318*  Oppose Direct-to-Consumer Advertising of the ABMS MOC Product (C)
319*  Public Access to Initial Board Certification Status of Time Limited ABMS Diplomates (C)
320*  Cultural Competence in Standardized Patient Programs Within Medical Education (C)
321*  Continued Support of H-1B Visa Programs for International Medical Graduates (C)
322*  Ending Maintenance of Certification Examinations (C)
323* Exceptions to Medicare GME Cap-Setting Deadlines for Residency Programs in Medically Underserved / Economically Depressed Areas (C)

401 Use of Phrase "Gun Violence Mitigation" in Lieu of "Gun Control" (D)

402 Destigmatizing Obesity (D)

403 Tobacco Harm Reduction: A Comprehensive Nicotine Policy to Reduce Death and Disease Caused by Smoking (D)

404 Support for Standardized Diagnosis and Treatment of Hepatitis C Virus in the Population of Incarcerated Persons (D)

405 Decreasing Screen Time and Increasing Outdoor Activity to Offset Myopia Onset and Progression in School Children (D)

406 Healthful Hospital Foods (D)

407 SNAP Reform to Improve Health and Combat Food Deserts (D)

408 Increased Oversight of Suicide Prevention Training for Correctional Facility Staff (D)

409 Pediatric/Adolescent Informed Consent Concussion Discussion (D)

410 Improving Access to Direct Acting Antivirals for Hepatitis C-Infected Individuals (D)

411 Preserving Vaccine Policy in the United States (D)

412 Domestic Water Testing for Lead Toxic Kids (D)

413 Ocular Burns from Liquid Laundry Packets (D)

414 Imposing Taxes on Sugar-Sweetened Beverages (D)

415* Food Bank and Pantry Distribution of Nutrient-Dense Foods (D)

416* Policy and Economic Support for Early Child Care (D)

417* Mandatory Public Health Reporting of Law Enforcement Related Injuries and Death (D)

501 Airplane Emissions (E)

502 Access to Cosmetic Product Ingredients (E)

503 Women and Mental Health (E)

504 Research into Preterm Birth and Related Cardiovascular and Cerebrovascular Risks in Women (E)

505 Recognition of Sepsis in the Community (E)

506 Expanding Access to Buprenorphine for the Treatment of Opioid Use Disorder (E)

507 Educating Physicians and Young Adults on Synthetic Drugs (E)

508 Support for Service Animals, Emotional Support Animals, Animals in Healthcare and Medical Benefits of Pet Ownership (E)

509 Exploring Applications of Wearable Technology in Clinical Medicine and Medical Research (E)

510 Ban on the Use of Paraquat (E)

511 Future of Pain Care (E)

512 Advertising Restrictions and Limited Use of Dietary Supplements (E)

513 Supervised Injection Facilities (E)

514 Retinoblastoma Due to Pre-Natal Residential Pesticide Exposure (E)

515 Safe Use, Storage and Disposal of Leftover Opioids and Other Controlled Substances (E)

516 In-Flight Emergencies (E)

517 Choline Supplementation in Prenatal Vitamins (E)

518 Recognition of Infertility as a Disease (E)

519* Liquid Medication Dosing (E)

520* Combination Clotrimazole/Betamethasone Diproprionate Cream Warning (E)

521* Retail Prescription Bottle Label Privacy (E)

601 Reinstate the AMA Commission to End Health Care Disparities (F)

602 Studying Healthcare Institutions that Provide Child Care Services (F)
603  Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Demographic Collection by the AMA (F)
604  High Cost to Authors for Open Source Peer Reviewed Publications (F)
605  Pronunciation of Pharmaceutical Names (F)
606* Add Patients to the AMA Mission Statement (F)
701  Third Party Payers Mandating Doctor and Patient Transfers of Prescriptions (G)
702  Credentials / Specialty Added to Clinical Note Signatures (G)
703  Certified Translation Services (G)
704  Prior Authorization Abuse (G)
705  Regulating Health Plans Medical Advice (G)
706  Concurrent and Overlapping Surgery (G)
707  Inclusion of Continuing Care Retirement Centers & Long-Term Care Facilities in Accountable Care Organizations Investment Model (G)
708  Removing ‘Three Star Minimum’ Requirement for Skilled Nursing Facilities to Participate in Next Gen Accountable Care Organizations & Bundled Payments for Care Improvement Programs and Care for Patients with Waiver of Three Night Hospital Stay Requirement (G)
709  Management of Physician and Medical Student Stress (G)
710  Payment for Medicaid Interpreter Services (G)
711  Expanding Access to Screening Tools for Social Determinants of Health (G)
712* Pay-for-Performance Incentives (G)
713* Urge AMA to Release a White Paper on ACOs (G)
714* Timely Referral to Pain Management Specialist (G)
715* Prescription Availability for Weekend Discharges (G)
716* Understanding and Correcting Imbalances in Physician Work Attributable to Electronic Health Records (G)
717* Allowing Exceptions to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services' Locum Tenens 60-Day Limit (G)

* Contained in Handbook Addendum
DECLARATION OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY:
MEDICINE’S SOCIAL CONTRACT WITH HUMANITY

Preamble

Never in the history of human civilization has the well-being of each individual been so inextricably linked to that of every other. Plagues and pandemics respect no national borders in a world of global commerce and travel. Wars and acts of terrorism enlist innocents as combatants and mark civilians as targets. Advances in medical science and genetics, while promising great good, may also be harnessed as agents of evil. The unprecedented scope and immediacy of these universal challenges demand concerted action and response by all.

As physicians, we are bound in our response by a common heritage of caring for the sick and the suffering. Through the centuries, individual physicians have fulfilled this obligation by applying their skills and knowledge competently, selflessly and at times heroically. Today, our profession must reaffirm its historical commitment to combat natural and man-made assaults on the health and well-being of humankind. Only by acting together across geographic and ideological divides can we overcome such powerful threats. Humanity is our patient.

Declaration

We, the members of the world community of physicians, solemnly commit ourselves to:

1. Respect human life and the dignity of every individual.
2. Refrain from supporting or committing crimes against humanity and condemn all such acts.
3. Treat the sick and injured with competence and compassion and without prejudice.
4. Apply our knowledge and skills when needed, though doing so may put us at risk.
5. Protect the privacy and confidentiality of those for whom we care and breach that confidence only when keeping it would seriously threaten their health and safety or that of others.
6. Work freely with colleagues to discover, develop, and promote advances in medicine and public health that ameliorate suffering and contribute to human well-being.
7. Educate the public and polity about present and future threats to the health of humanity.
8. Advocate for social, economic, educational, and political changes that ameliorate suffering and contribute to human well-being.
9. Teach and mentor those who follow us for they are the future of our caring profession.

We make these promises solemnly, freely, and upon our personal and professional honor.

Adopted by the House of Delegates of the American Medical Association
in San Francisco, California on December 4, 2001
Delegate/Alternate Delegate Job Description, Roles and Responsibilities

At the 1999 Interim Meeting, the House of Delegates adopted as amended Recommendation 16 of the final report of the Special Advisory Committee to the Speaker of the House of Delegates. This recommendation included a job description and roles and responsibilities for delegates and alternate delegates. The description and roles and responsibilities were modified at the 2002 Annual Meeting by Recommendation 3 of the Joint Report of the Board of Trustees and Council on Long Range Planning and Development. The modified job description, qualifications, and responsibilities are listed below.

Delegates and Alternate Delegates should meet the following job description and roles and responsibilities:

Job Description and Roles and Responsibilities of AMA Delegates/Alternate Delegates

Members of the AMA House of Delegates serve as an important communications, policy, and membership link between the AMA and grassroots physicians. The delegate/alternate delegate is a key source of information on activities, programs, and policies of the AMA. The delegate/alternate delegate is also a direct contact for the individual member to communicate with and contribute to the formulation of AMA policy positions, the identification of situations that might be addressed through policy implementation efforts, and the implementation of AMA policies. Delegates and alternate delegates to the AMA are expected to foster a positive and useful two-way relationship between grassroots physicians and the AMA leadership. To fulfill these roles, AMA delegates and alternate delegates are expected to make themselves readily accessible to individual members by providing the AMA with their addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mail addresses so that the AMA can make the information accessible to individual members through the AMA web site and through other communication mechanisms. The qualifications and responsibilities of this role are as follows:

A. Qualifications
   • AMA member.
   • Elected or selected by the principal governing body or the membership of the sponsoring organization.
   • The AMA encourages that at least one member of each delegation be involved in the governance of their sponsoring organization.

B. Responsibilities
   • Regularly communicate AMA policy, information, activities, and programs to constituents so he/she will be recognized as the representative of the AMA.
   • Relate constituent views and suggestions, particularly those related to implementation of AMA policy positions, to the appropriate AMA leadership, governing body, or executive staff.
   • Advocate constituent views within the House of Delegates or other governance unit, including the executive staff.
   • Attend and report highlights of House of Delegates meetings to constituents, for example, at hospital medical staff, county, state, and specialty society meetings.
   • Serve as an advocate for patients to improve the health of the public and the health care system.
   • Cultivate promising leaders for all levels of organized medicine and help them gain leadership positions.
   • Actively recruit new AMA members and help retain current members.
   • Participate in the AMA Membership Outreach Program.
Each state has been allotted seats for its Delegates. AMA Trustees not on the platform. Former Presidents and Former Chairs of the Board.

Specialty Society Delegates have been seated with state delegations according to their state of residence, unless otherwise requested. Specialties with more than one delegate are seated together, not within state delegations or, if requested, seated by specialty designation, e.g., radiology, see preceding page.)
**Welcome to Hyatt Regency Chicago.** Meeting rooms, ballrooms, restaurants and guest amenities are listed in alphabetical order and color-coded by floor. For help, dial Guest Services at Extension 4460.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Floor</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acapulco</td>
<td>West Tower, Gold Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addams</td>
<td>West Tower, Silver Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Craft Kitchen &amp; Bar</td>
<td>East Tower, Green Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>East Tower, Gold Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell Desk</td>
<td>East Tower, Blue Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Bar</td>
<td>East Tower, Blue Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckingham</td>
<td>West Tower, Bronze level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham</td>
<td>West Tower, Silver Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Center</td>
<td>East Tower, Purple Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbian</td>
<td>West Tower, Bronze Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus Hall (Rooms A-L)</td>
<td>East Tower, Gold Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comiskey</td>
<td>West Tower, Bronze Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concierge</td>
<td>East Tower, Green Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Ballroom</td>
<td>West Tower, Green Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daddyo's Pub &amp; Game room</td>
<td>West Tower, Blue Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dusable</td>
<td>East Tower, Silver Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Tower Main Entrance</td>
<td>East Tower, Green Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Tower Parking</td>
<td>East Tower, Gold Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field</td>
<td>West Tower, Silver Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitness Center</td>
<td>West Tower, Blue Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Desk</td>
<td>East Tower, Blue Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gift Shop</td>
<td>East Tower, Blue Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Coast</td>
<td>West Tower, Bronze Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Passport</td>
<td>East Tower, Blue Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Ballroom</td>
<td>East Tower, Gold Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Ballroom Registration</td>
<td>East Tower, Gold Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Suites</td>
<td>East Tower, Gold Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haymarket</td>
<td>West Tower, Bronze level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertz</td>
<td>East Tower, Green Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>West Tower, Silver Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horner</td>
<td>West Tower, Silver Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeshore Meeting Suites</td>
<td>East Tower, Bronze level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market Chicago</td>
<td>East Tower, Green Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick</td>
<td>West Tower, Bronze level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>West Tower, Gold Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogden</td>
<td>West Tower, Silver Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Package Pick-Up</td>
<td>East Tower, Purple Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picasso</td>
<td>West Tower, Bronze Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plaza Ballroom</td>
<td>East Tower, Green Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regency Ballroom</td>
<td>West Tower, Gold Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside Center</td>
<td>East Tower, Purple Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales, Catering &amp; Convention Services</td>
<td>East Tower, Bronze Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>West Tower, Gold Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandburg</td>
<td>West Tower, Silver Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skyway Meeting Rooms</td>
<td>East Tower, Blue Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio Field</td>
<td>West Tower, Bronze Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stetson Conference Center</td>
<td>West Tower, Purple Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stetsons Modern Steak + Sushi</td>
<td>East Tower, Green Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>West Tower, Green Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Tower</td>
<td>West Tower, Bronze Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Tower Parking</td>
<td>West Tower, Purple Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright</td>
<td>West Tower, Silver Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrigley</td>
<td>West Tower, Bronze Level</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Escalators, Elevators and Restrooms** are indicated on each floor. Elevators are conveniently located throughout the hotel for guests with disabilities or where no escalator is present.

**Crossing Between Towers:** Cross between towers via the Blue Level Skybridge or the Concourse on the Bronze Level. You may also cross on the Green Level via the crosswalk on Stetson Drive.
REFERENCE COMMITTEE ROOM ASSIGNMENTS
SUNDAY, JUNE 11

8:30AM – Noon

Reference Committee A  Regency Ballroom A
Reference Committee C  Regency Ballroom C
Reference Committee E  Regency Ballroom D
Reference Committee F  Grand Ballroom

1:30pm- 5pm

Constitution & Bylaws  Regency Ballroom C
Reference Committee B  Regency Ballroom B
Reference Committee D  Regency Ballroom D
Reference Committee G  Regency Ballroom A
Official Call to the Officers and Members of the American Medical Association to attend the Annual Meeting of the House of Delegates in Chicago, Illinois, June 10-14, 2017.

The House of Delegates will convene at 2 p.m. on June 10, at the Hyatt Regency Chicago.

**STATE ASSOCIATION REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Delegates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District of</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPECIALTY SOCIETY REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Society</th>
<th>Delegates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Academy of Dermatology</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Academy of Family Physicians</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Academy of Neurology</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Academy of Ophthalmology</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Academy of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Academy of Pediatrics</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Academy of Physical Med. &amp; Rehabilitation</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American College of Cardiology</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American College of Emergency Physicians</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American College of Gastroenterology</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American College of Physicians</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American College of Radiology</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American College of Rheumatology</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American College of Surgeons</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Psychiatric Association</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Society of Anesthesiologists</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Society of Clinical Oncology</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Society of Plastic Surgeons</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Urological Association</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of American Pathologists</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society of Thoracic Surgeons</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Remaining eligible national medical specialty societies (95) are entitled to one delegate each.

The Academic Physicians Section, Integrated Physician Practice Section, International Medical Graduates Section, Medical Student Section, Minority Affairs Section, Organized Medical Staff Section, Resident and Fellow Section, Senior Physicians Section, Women Physicians Section, Young Physicians Section, Army, Navy, Air Force, Public Health Service, Department of Veterans Affairs, Professional Interest Medical Associations, AMWA, AOA and NMA are entitled to one delegate each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Delegates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Medical Associations</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Medical Specialty Societies</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Interest Medical Associations</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other National Societies (AMWA, AOA, NMA)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Student Regional Delegates</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resident and Fellow Delegate Representatives</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sections</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Delegates</strong></td>
<td><strong>555</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration facilities will be maintained at the Hyatt Regency Chicago in the Grand Ballroom Foyer.

Andrew W. Gurman, MD   Susan R. Bailey, MD   Jack Resneck, Jr., MD
President              Speaker, House of Delegates  Secretary
2016-2017
OFFICIALS OF THE ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF TRUSTEES (OFFICERS)

President - Andrew W. Gurman.......................................................... Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania
President-Elect - David O. Barbe..................................................... Mountain Grove, Missouri
Immediate Past President - Steven J. Stack....................................... Lexington, Kentucky
Secretary - Jack Resneck, Jr.............................................................. San Rafael, California
Speaker, House of Delegates - Susan R. Bailey............................... Fort Worth, Texas
Vice Speaker, House of Delegates - Bruce A. Scott, MD...................... Louisville, Kentucky

COUNCIL ON CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS

Maya A. Babu (2017)&.................................................................................. Rochester, Minnesota
Willarda V. Edwards (2020)&..................................................................... Baltimore, Maryland
Jesse M. Ehrenfeld (2018)&........................................................................ Nashville, Tennessee
Gerald E. Harmon, Chair-Elect (2017)&.............. Pawleys Island, South Carolina
Patrice A. Harris, Chair (2019)&............................................................ Atlanta, Georgia
William E. Kobler (2020)&..................................................................... Rockford, Illinois
Russell W.H. Kridel (2018)&.................................................................... Houston, Texas
Omar Z. Maniya (2017)&......................................................................... Princeton Junction, New Jersey
Barbara L. McAneny (2018)&............................................ Albuquerque, New Mexico
William A. McDade (2020)&.................................................................. Metairie, Louisiana
Albert J. Osbahr, III (2019)&.............................................................. Hickory, North Carolina
Stephen R. Permut (2018)&................................................................. Wilmington, Delaware
Carl A. Sirio (2018)&............................................................................. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Georgia A. Tuttle (2019)&................................................................. Lebanon, New Hampshire
Kevin W. Williams (2020)&............................................................... Nashville, Tennessee

COUNCIL ON ETHICAL AND JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

Ronald J. Clearfield, Bonita Springs, Florida, Chair (2017); Dennis S. Agliano, Tampa, Florida Vice Chair (2018); Marc Mendelsohn, Brooklyn, New York (Resident (2018)); Kathryn L. Moseley, Ann Arbor, Michigan (2020); Alexander M. Rosenau, Allentown, Pennsylvania (2022); James E. Sabin, Boston, Massachusetts (2019); Peter A. Schwartz, Reading, Pennsylvania (2023); Monique A. Spellman, Dallas, Texas (2021); Kimberly A. Swartz, Gainesville, Florida (Student (2017)). Secretary: Bette Crigger, Chicago, Illinois.

COUNCIL ON LEGISLATION

E. Coy Irvin, Florence, South Carolina, Chair (2017); E. Scott Ferguson, West Memphis, Arkansas, Vice Chair (2017); Jack J. Beller, Norman, Oklahoma, Immediate Past Chair (2017); Seyed H. Aleali, Bridgeport, Connecticut (2017); John R. Corker, Dallas, Texas (Resident (2017)); Mary S. Carpenter, Winner, South Dakota (2017); Jacob R. Burns, Gainesville, Florida (Student (2017)); Marilyn J. Heine, Dresher, Pennsylvania (2017); Beth Irish, Portland, Oregon (Alliance Liaison (2017)); Jerry D. Kennett, Columbia, Missouri (2017); Vidya Kora, Michigan City, Indiana (AMPAC Observer (2017)); Heather A. Smith, New York, New York (2017); David T. Tayloe, Jr., Goldsboro, North Carolina (2017); Willie Underwood, III, Buffalo, New York (2017). Secretary: George Cox, Washington, DC.
COUNCIL ON LONG RANGE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Mary T. Herald, Summit, New Jersey, Chair (2018); Glenn A. Loomis, LaGrangeville, New York, Vice Chair (2019); Clifford K. Moy, Frisco, Texas (2017); Gamini S. Soori, Omaha, Nebraska (2017); James Goodyear, North Wales, Pennsylvania (2017); Alfred Herzog, Hartford, Connecticut (2019); Shannon Pryor, Washington, DC (2020); Clarence Chou, Milwaukee, WI (2020); Rohil Shekhar (Student) (2017); Matthew Lecuyer, Providence, RI (Resident) (2019). Secretary: Susan Close, Chicago, Illinois.

COUNCIL ON MEDICAL EDUCATION

COUNCIL ON MEDICAL SERVICE
Peter S. Lund, Erie, Pennsylvania, Chair (2018); Paul A. Wertsch, Madison, Wisconsin, Chair-elect (2018); Lisa Egbert, Dayton, Ohio (2017); Laura Faye Gephart, Tampa, Florida (Resident (2019)); W. Alan Harmon, Jacksonville, Florida (2020); James G. Hinsdale, San Jose, California (2019); Lynn Jeffers, Camarillo, California (2020); Peter Lavine, Washington, DC (2018); Asa Lockhart, Tyler, Texas (2018); Thomas Madejski, Medina, New York (2019); Karthik Sarma, Los Angeles, California (Student (2017)); Lynda M. Young, Worcester, Massachusetts (2017). Secretary: Val Carpenter, Chicago, Illinois.

COUNCIL ON SCIENCE AND PUBLIC HEALTH
S. Bobby Mukkamala, Flint, Michigan, Chair (2017); Robert A. Gilchick, Los Angeles, California, Chair-elect (2018); Robyn F. Chatman, Cincinnati, Ohio (2019); Noel N. Deep, Antigo, Wisconsin (2019); Alexander Ding, Belmont, California (2020); Adam Dougherty, Sacramento, California (Resident (2017)); Kira A. Geraci-Ciardullo, Mamaroneck, New York (2018); Christina Kratschmer, Brooklyn, New York (Student (2017)); Ilse R. Levin, Silver Spring, Maryland (2017); Michael M. Miller, Madison, Wisconsin (2018); Bruce M. Smoller, Chevy Chase, Maryland (2019); David J. Welsh, Batesville, IN (2020). Secretary: Katherine Johansen-Taber, Chicago, Illinois.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
Vidya S. Kora, Michigan City, Indiana, Chair; Lyle S. Thorstenson, Nacogdoches, Texas, Secretary; Grayson W. Armstrong, Boston, Massachusetts (Resident); Brooke M. Buckley, Annapolis, Maryland; Steven J. Fleischman, New Haven, Connecticut; Linda B. Ford, Bellevue, Nebraska; Benjamin Z. Galper, McLean, Virginia; Dev A. GnanaDev, Colton, California; Stephen A. Imbeau, Florence, South Carolina; Ashtin Jeney, Washington, District of Columbia (Student); James L. Milam, Libertyville, Illinois; Michael Suk, Danville, Pennsylvania. Executive Director and Treasurer: Kevin Walker, Washington, District of Columbia.
EX OFFICIO MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES

The Former Presidents and Former Trustees of the Association, the Chairs of the Councils of the AMA and the current General Officers, with the exception of the Speaker and Vice Speaker of the House of Delegates, are ex officio, nonvoting members of the House of Delegates.

**FORMER PRESIDENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**FORMER TRUSTEES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kendall S. Allred</td>
<td>2008-2009</td>
<td>Justin B. Mahida</td>
<td>2009-2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Carmel</td>
<td>2002-2010</td>
<td>Rebecca J. Patchin</td>
<td>1988-1989</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Ding</td>
<td>2011-2013</td>
<td>Kevin C. Reilly</td>
<td>2003-2005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary D. Johnson</td>
<td>2001-2002</td>
<td>Jordan M. VanLare</td>
<td>2011-2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew C. Lawyer</td>
<td>2004-2005</td>
<td>Meredith C. Williams</td>
<td>2010-2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES - JUNE 2017
The following is a list of delegates and alternate delegates to the House of Delegates
as reported to the Executive Vice President

Medical Association of the State of Alabama

Delegate(s)
Jorge Alsip, Daphne AL
Steven P Furr, Jackson AL
Beverly F Jordan, Enterprise AL
George C Smith, Lineville AL

Alternate Delegate(s)
Raymond Broughton, Theodore AL
B Jerry Harrison, Hayleyville AL
Mark H LeQuire, Montgomery AL
William Schneider, Huntsville AL

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Ben Bush, Mobile AL

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Benjamin Smood, Birmingham AL

Arkansas Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Michael Moody, Salem AR

Alternate Delegate(s)
Omar Atiq, Little Rock AR
Amy Cahill, Pine Bluff AR
Alan Wilson, Crossett AR

California Medical Association

Delegate(s)
David H Aizuss, Encino CA
Patricia L Austin, Alamo CA
Edward Bentley, Santa Barbara CA
J Brennan Cassidy, Newport Beach CA
Thomas E Daglish, Visalia CA
Kyle P Edmonds, San Diego CA
Sidney Gold, Woodland Hills CA
James T Hay, Del Mar CA
Robert Hertzka, Rancho Santa Fe CA
James G Hinsdale, San Jose CA
Vito Imbasciani, Los Angeles CA
Steven E Larson, Riverside CA
Arthur N Lurvey, Los Angeles CA
Robert J Margolin, San Francisco CA
Theodore Mazer, San Diego CA
Helene Nepomuceno, Orange CA
Albert Ray, San Diego CA
Ryan Ribeira, Mountain View CA
Michael J Sexton, Novato CA
Tatiana W Spirtos, Redwood City CA
James J Strebig, Irvine CA
Richard E Thorp, Paradise CA

Alternate Delegate(s)
Mark Ard, Redlands CA
Barbara J Arnold, Sacramento CA
Dirk Stephen Baumann, Burlingame CA
Jeffrey Brackett, Ventura CA
Peter N Bretan, Novato CA
Lawrence Cheung, San Francisco CA
Luther Cobb, Eureka CA
Pooja Desai, Riverside CA
Alexander Ding, Belmont CA
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California Medical Association

Alternate Delegate(s)
- Suparna Dutta, Oakland CA
- Gordon Fung, San Francisco CA
- Dev A GnanaDev, Colton CA
- Poyin Huang, Los Angeles CA
- Scott Richard Karlan, West Hollywood CA
- Nikan Khatibi, Laguna Niguel CA
- Mark H Kogan, San Pablo CA
- Ramin Manshadi, Stockton CA
- Lisa S Miller, San Diego CA
- Richard Pan, Sacramento CA
- Sion Roy, Santa Monica CA
- Holly Yang, La Jolla CA
- Marcy Zwelling, Los Alamitos CA

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
- Elizabeth Griffiths, San Francisco CA

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
- Ariel Anderson, San Diego CA

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
- Rachel Ekaireb, San Francisco CA

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
- Trevor Cline, Santa Monica CA
- Alexandra Rojek, San Francisco CA
- Ali Tafreshi, Anaheim CA
- Sophia Yang, Orange CA

Colorado Medical Society

Delegate(s)
- Alethia Morgan, Denver CO
- M Ray Painter, Thornton CO
- Lynn Parry, Littleton CO
- Brigitta J Robinson, Centennial CO

Alternate Delegate(s)
- David Downs, Denver CO
- Jan Kief, Highlands Ranch CO
- Katie Lozano, Centennial CO
- Tamaan Osbourne-Roberts, Denver CO
- Robert Yakely, Denver CO

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
- Luke Selby, Denver CO

Connecticut State Medical Society

Delegate(s)
- Seyed H Aleali, Bridgeport CT
- Michael M Deren, New London CT
- Alfred Herzog, Hartford CT
- Theodore Zanker, Cheshire CT

Alternate Delegate(s)
- Michael L Carius, Stratford CT
- Gary J Price, Guilford CT
- Bollepalli Subbarao, Middletown CT
- Donald D Timmerman, Glastonbury CT

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
- Sunny Jhamnani, New Haven CT

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
- Imran Ghare, New Haven CT

Medical Society of Delaware

Delegate(s)
- Kelly S Eschbach, Wilmington DE

Alternate Delegate(s)
- Janice Tildon-Burton, Wilmington DE

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
- Stephanie Howe Guarino, Wilmington DE

Medical Society of the District of Columbia

Delegate(s)
- Joseph E Gutierrez, McLean VA
- Peter E Lavine, Washington DC

Alternate Delegate(s)
- J Desiree Pineda, Washington DC
- Raymond K Tu, Washington DC

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
- Jordan Warchol, Omaha NE

Florida Medical Association

Delegate(s)
- David Becker, Clearwater FL
- Madelyn E Butler, Tampa FL
- Ronald Frederic Giffler, Fort Lauderdale FL
- Walter Alan Harmon, Jacksonville FL
- Corey L Howard, Naples FL
- E Coy Irvin, Pensacola FL
- John Montgomery, Fleming Island FL
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Florida Medical Association

Delegate(s)
Douglas Murphy, Ocala FL
Ralph Jacinto Nobo, Bartow FL
Arthur E Palamara, Hollywood FL
Michael L Patete, Venice FL
Alan B Pillersdorf, Lake Worth FL
Mark A Rubenstein, Jupiter FL
David Winchester, Gainesville FL

Alternate Delegate(s)
Jose F Arrascue, Atlantis FL
James Booker, Winter Haven FL
E Rawson Griffin, Fernandina FL
Rebecca Lynn Johnson, Tampa FL
Trachella Johnson Foy, Jacksonville FL
Mark E Panna, Gainesville FL
Jason J Pirozzolo, Winter Garden FL
Sergio B Seoane, Lakeland FL
Aaron Sudbury, Bradenton FL
Michael Zimmer, St Petersburg FL

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Michelle Falcone, Miami FL

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Jessica Walsh O’Sullivan, Orlando FL

Medical Association of Georgia

Delegate(s)
S William Clark, Waycross GA
Michael E Greene, Macon GA
Billie Luke Jackson, Macon GA
Joy A Maxey, Atlanta GA
Sandra B Reed, Atlanta GA

Alternate Delegate(s)
John S Antalis, Dalton GA
Jack Chapman, Gainesville GA
John Goldman, Atlanta GA
Gary Richter, Atlanta GA
Steven M Walsh, Roswell GA

Guam Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Joel Rubio, Tamuning GU

Hawaii Medical Association

Delegate(s)
Christopher Flanders, Honolulu HI
Roger Kimura, Honolulu HI

Alternate Delegate(s)
Jone Flanders, Honolulu HI
Bernard Robinson, Aiea HI

Idaho Medical Association

Delegate(s)
A Patrice Burgess, Boise ID

Alternate Delegate(s)
Vicki Wooll, Boise ID

Illinois State Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Thomas M Anderson, Chicago IL
Craig Alvin Backs, Springfield IL
James Bull, Silvis IL
Howard Chodash, Springfield IL
Peter E Eupierre, Melrose Park IL
Richard A Geline, Glenview IL
Anne Langguth, Chicago IL
Steve Malkin, Arlington Heights IL
James L Milam, Libertyville IL
Nestor Ramirez-Lopez, Champaign IL
Shastri Swaminathan, Chicago IL

Alternate Delegate(s)
Howard Axe, Arlington Heights IL
Christine Bishop, Forest Park IL
Kenneth G Busch, Chicago IL
Scott A Cooper, Chicago IL
Raj B Lal, Oak Brook IL
Lynne E Nowak, Belleville IL
Muhammad Padela, Edison NJ
Robert Panton, Elmwood Park IL
Laura Shea, Springfield IL
Katherine Tynus, Chicago IL
Piyush Vyas, Lake Forest IL

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Vanessa A Stan, Chicago IL

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Amar Kelkar, Peoria IL
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Illinois State Medical Society

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
   Ajeet Singh, Forest Park IL

Indiana State Medical Association

Delegate(s)
   Michael Hoover, Evansville IN
   Vidya S Kora, Michigan City IN
   William Mohr, Kokomo IN
   Stephen Tharp, Frankfort IN
   David Welsh, Batesville IN

Alternate Delegate(s)
   Deepak Azad, Floyds Knobs IN
   Heidi Dunniway, Indianapolis IN
   Brent Mohr, South Bend IN
   Fred Ridge, Linton IN
   Thomas Vidic, Elkhart IN

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
   Chad Curtis, Fishers IN

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
   Joshua Scantland, Indianapolis IN

Iowa Medical Society

Delegate(s)
   Michael Kitchell, Ames IA
   Robert Lee, Johnston IA
   Victoria Sharp, Iowa City IA

Alternate Delegate(s)
   Jeffrey Anderson, Johnston IA
   Timothy Ihrig, Des Moines IA
   Joyce Vista-Wayne, Des Moines IA

Kansas Medical Society

Delegate(s)
   Terry L Poling, Wichita KS
   Arthur D Snow, Shawnee Mission KS
   Richard B Warner, Shawnee Mission KS

Alternate Delegate(s)
   Robert Gibbs, Parsons KS
   James H Gilbaugh, Wichita KS
   Fadi N Joudi, Wichita KS

Kentucky Medical Association

Delegate(s)
   David J Bensema, Lexington KY
   J Gregory Cooper, Cynthiana KY
   Bruce A Scott, Louisville KY
   Donald J Swikert, Edgewood KY

Alternate Delegate(s)
   James Beattie, Bowling Green KY
   Robert Couch, Louisville KY
   William B Monnig, Crestview Hills KY
   Robert A Zaring, Louisville KY

Louisiana State Medical Society

Delegate(s)
   Floyd Anthony Buras, Metairie LA
   Dolleen Mary Licciardi, Jefferson LA
   Lee Stevens, Shreveport LA
   Ezekiel Wetzel, Metairie LA

Alternate Delegate(s)
   Luis M Alvarado, Mandeville LA
   William Clark, Baton Rouge LA
   Rachel Spann, New Orleans LA

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
   Alexis Rudd, New Orleans LA

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
   Neal Dixit, New Orleans LA

Maine Medical Association

Delegate(s)
   Richard A Evans, Dover Foxcroft ME
   Maroulla S Gleaton, Augusta ME

Alternate Delegate(s)
   Dieter Kreckel, Rumford ME
   Charles F Pattavina, Bangor ME

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
   Kimberly Dao, Brunswick ME

MedChi: The Maryland State Medical Society

Delegate(s)
   Habhajan Singh Ajrawat, Greenbelt MD
   George H A Bone, Largo MD
   Shannon Pryor, Washington DC
   Stephen J Rockower, Rockville MD
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MedChi: The Maryland State Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Bruce M Smoller, Chevy Chase MD

Alternate Delegate(s)
Loralie Dawn Ma, Fulton MD
Gary Pushkin, Baltimore MD
Rafa Rahman, Baltimore MD
Padmini Ranasinghe, Baltimore MD

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
James Ting, Baltimore MD

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Julia Rozier, Washington DC

Massachusetts Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Maryanne C Bombaugh, Falmouth MA
Theodore A Calianos, Cotuit MA
Alain A Chaoui, Boxford MA
Alice Coombs-Tolbert, Sharon MA
Ronald Dunlap, Norwell MA
McKinley Glover, Boston MA
Francis P Mac Millan, North Andover MA
Mario E Motta, Salem MA
Richard Pieters, Duxbury MA
David A Rosman, Jamaica Plain MA
Thomas E Sullivan, Beverly MA
Lynda M Young, Worcester MA

Alternate Delegate(s)
Nicolas Argy, Dover MA
Dennis Dimitri, Worcester MA
Henry Dorkin, Auburndale MA
Melody J Eckardt, Milton MA
Jessica Fortin, Worcester MA
Christopher Garofalo, N Attleboro MA
Lynda G Kabbash, Chestnut Hill MA
Matthew Lecuyer, Providence RI
Michael Medlock, Lexington MA
Christie Morgan, South Boston MA
Spiro Spanakis, Shrewsbury MA
Ellana Stinson, Quincy MA

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Carl Streed, Jr, Boston MA

Massachusetts Medical Society

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Scott Resnick, Brookline MA

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Ellen Kim, Worcester MA
Lauren Schleimer, Cambridge MA

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Fred Milgrim, Boston MA
Rohan Rastogi, Boston MA

Michigan State Medical Society

Delegate(s)
Cathy O Blight, Flint MI
Michael D Chafty, Portage MI
Pino D Colone, Howell MI
Kaitlyn Dobesh, Grosse Pointe MI
Domenic R Federico, Grand Rapids MI
James D Grant, Bloomfield Hills MI
Mark C Komorowski, Bay City MI
Alan M Mindlin, Bloomfield MI
Srinivas Mukkamala, Flint MI
Michael A Sandler, West Bloomfield MI
Krishna K Sawhney, Bloomfield Hills MI
David T Walsworth, East Lansing MI

Alternate Delegate(s)
Mohammed A Arsiwala, Livonia MI
Sameer Avasarala, Detroit MI
John G Bizon, Battle Creek MI
Paul D Bozyk, Canton MI
Betty S Chu, Bloomfield Hills MI
Cheryl Gibson-Fountain, Grosse Pointe MI
Bassam H Nasr, Port Huron MI
Rose M Ramirez, Belmont MI
Venkat K Rao, Flint MI
Richard E Smith, Detroit MI

Minnesota Medical Association

Delegate(s)
John Abenstein, Rochester MN
David L Estrin, Plymouth MN
David D Luehr, Cloquet MN
Paul C Matson, Mankato MN
Sally J Trippel, Rochester MN
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**Minnesota Medical Association**

*Alternate Delegate(s)*
- David Agerter, Rochester MN
- Kathryn Lombardo, Rochester MN
- William Nicholson, White Bear Lake MN
- Cindy F Smith, Willmar MN

**Mississippi State Medical Association**

*Delegate(s)*
- Claude D Brunson, Ridgeland MS
- Jennifer Bryan, Flowood MS
- J Clay Hays, Jackson MS

*Alternate Delegate(s)*
- Sharon Douglas, Madison MS
- Daniel P Edney, Vicksburg MS
- Lee Voulters, Gulfport MS

**Missouri State Medical Association**

*Delegate(s)*
- Edmond Cabbabe, St Louis MO
- James Conant, St. Joseph MO
- Ted Groshong, Columbia MO
- Rebecca Herholzer, Leawood KS
- William H Huffaker, Chesterfield MO

*Alternate Delegate(s)*
- Elie Azrak, Saint Louis MO
- Nathaniel Murdock, St Louis MO
- Michael L O'Dell, Kansas City MO
- Shannon Tai, Lisle IL
- Charles W Van Way, Kansas City MO

*Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)*
- Ariel Carpenter, Columbia MO

*Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)*
- Jared Lammert, Columbia MO

**Montana Medical Association**

*Delegate(s)*
- Carter E Beck, Missoula MT

*Alternate Delegate(s)*
- Nicole C Clark, Helena MT

**Nebraska Medical Association**

*Delegate(s)*
- Kevin D Nohner, La Vista NE

*Alternate Delegate(s)*
- Todd Alan Pankratz, Hastings NE
- Robert Rhodes, Lincoln NE

*Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)*
- Karen Dionesotes, Baltimore MD

**Nevada State Medical Association**

*Delegate(s)*
- Wayne C Hardwick, Reno NV
- Florence Jameson, Las Vegas NV

*Alternate Delegate(s)*
- Peter R Fenwick, Reno NV
- Noah Kohn, Las Vegas NV

**New Hampshire Medical Society**

*Delegate(s)*
- William J Kassler, Bedford NH

*Alternate Delegate(s)*
- Stuart Glassman, Concord NH

**Medical Society of New Jersey**

*Delegate(s)*
- Donald J Cinotti, Jersey City NJ
- Joseph P Costabile, Marlton NJ
- Joseph J Fallon, Woodbury NJ
- Nancy L Mueller, Englewood Cliffs NJ
- John W Poole, Ridgewood NJ
- Niranjan V Rao, New Brunswick NJ
- David Swee, Piscataway NJ

*Alternate Delegate(s)*
- Mary Campagnolo, Bordentown NJ
- Paul J Carniol, Summit NJ
- Donald M Chervenak, Florham Park NJ
- Christopher Gribbin, Princeton NJ
- Joseph H Reichman, Red Bank NJ
- Soumen Samaddar, Pennington NJ
- Steven P Shikiar, Englewood NJ

*Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)*
- Aakash Sheth, East Brunswick NJ

*Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)*
- Ilesha Sevak, Newark NJ
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New Mexico Medical Society
Delegate(s)
Steven Kanig, Albuquerque NM
Stephen P Lucero, Santa Fe NM
Alternate Delegate(s)
Patricia Lynn Bryant, Albuquerque NM
William G Liakos, Roswell NM
Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Peter Dailey, Albuquerque NM

Medical Society of the State of New York
Delegate(s)
Abhimanyu Amamani, Brooklyn NY
Jerome C Cohen, Loch Sheldrake NY
Frank G Dowling, Islandia NY
Kira Geraci-Ciardullo, Harrison NY
Robert B Goldberg, New York NY
Paul A Hamlin, Manhasset NY
Robert J Hughes, Queensbury NY
John J Kennedy, Schenectady NY
Andrew Y Kleinman, Rye Brook NY
Daniel J Koretz, Ontario NY
William R Latreille, Malone NY
Bonnie L Litvack, Mont Kisco NY
Thomas J Madejski, Medina NY
Joseph R Maldonado, Rome NY
Leah S Mc Cormack, Middletown NJ
Malcolm D Reid, New York NY
Charles Rothberg, Patchogue NY
Joseph Sellers, Cobleskill NY
Corliss Varnum, Oswego NY
Alternate Delegate(s)
Mark Adams, Rochester NY
Rose Berkun, Buffalo NY
Joshua M Cohen, New York NY
Howard Huang, Watertown NY
Parag Mehta, Brooklyn NY
John A Ostuni, Freeport NY
Gregory L Pinto, Saratoga Springs NY
Barry Rabin, Syracuse NY
Abdul Rehman, Staten Island NY
Gayle Salama, New York NY
Richard Vienne, Buffalo NY
Daniel M Young, Windsor NY

Medical Society of the State of New York
Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Moustafa Elsheshtawy, Brooklyn NY
Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Brian Chernak, Brooklyn NY
Erin Duffy, Centereach NY
Moudi Hubeishy, East Amherst NY
Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Pratistha Koirala, Bronx NY

North Carolina Medical Society
Delegate(s)
William E Bowman, Greensboro NC
Mary Ann Contogiannis, Greensboro NC
John A Fagg, Winston-Salem NC
John R Mangum, Sanford NC
Darlyne Menscer, Charlotte NC
Charles F Willson, Greenville NC
Alternate Delegate(s)
Timothy M Beittel, Fayetteville NC
G Hadley Callaway, Raleigh NC
Liana Puscas, Durham NC
Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
Peter Bittar, Durham NC
Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
Lauren Benning, Littington NC
Lauren Edgar, Winston-Salem NC

North Dakota Medical Association
Delegate(s)
Shari L Orser, Bismarck ND
Alternate Delegate(s)
A Michael Booth, Bismarck ND

Ohio State Medical Association
Delegate(s)
Anthony Armstrong, Toledo OH
Tyler J Campbell, Seaman OH
Robyn F Chatman, Cincinnati OH
Louito C Edje, Toledo OH
Lisa B. Egbert, Kettering OH
Richard R Ellison, Fairlawn OH
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### Ohio State Medical Association

**Delegate(s)**
- Charles J Hickey, Dublin OH
- Gary R Katz, Dublin OH
- William C. Sternfeld, Toledo OH
- Carl S Wehri, Delphos OH
- Donna A Woodson, Toledo OH

**Alternate Delegate(s)**
- Denise L Bobovnyik, Canfield OH
- Brett Coldiron, Cincinnati OH
- Shawn Cuevas, Columbus OH
- Deepak Kumar, Dayton OH
- Alisha Reiss, Columbus OH
- Kara Richardson, Dublin OH
- Regina Whitfield-Kekessi, West Chester OH

**Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)**
- Michelle Knopp, Columbus OH
- Kevin Qin, Toledo OH

**Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)**
- Samantha King, Columbus OH
- Gabriel Pham, Cincinnati OH

### Oklahoma State Medical Association

**Delegate(s)**
- Sherri Baker, Oklahoma City OK
- Jack J Beller, Norman OK
- Jay A Gregory, Muskogee OK
- Bruce Storms, Chickasha OK

**Alternate Delegate(s)**
- Peter Aran, Tulsa OK
- Jenny Boyer, Tulsa OK
- Julie Hager, Oklahoma City OK
- Woody Jenkins, Stillwater OK

**Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)**
- Eudy Bosley, Broken Arrow OK

**Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)**
- Brady Iba, Oklahoma City OK

**Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)**
- Helga Skaftason, Tulsa OK
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Pennsylvania Medical Society
Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
  Andrew Luo, Hershey PA
Puerto Rico Medical Association
Delegate(s)
  Gonzalo V Gonzalez-Liboy, Carolina PR
  Rafael Rodriguez-Mercado, San Juan PR
Alternate Delegate(s)
  Rafael Fernandez Feliberti, Guaynabo PR
  Jose Luis Romany Rodriguez, San Juan PR
Rhode Island Medical Society
Delegate(s)
  Alyn L Adrain, Providence RI
  Peter A Hollmann, Cranston RI
Alternate Delegate(s)
  Bradley Collins, Providence RI
  Sarah Fessler, Riverside RI
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
  Shady Henien, Providence RI
South Carolina Medical Association
Delegate(s)
  Gary A Delaney, Orangeburg SC
  H Timberlake Pearce, Beaufort SC
  Greg Tarasidis, Greenwood SC
  Boyce G Tollison, Easley SC
Alternate Delegate(s)
  Stephen Imbeau, Florence SC
  Richard Osman, Myrtle Beach SC
  Stefanie M Putnam, Mauldin SC
  Bruce A Snyder, Greenville SC
Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
  Ian Brastauskas, Columbia SC
South Dakota State Medical Association
Delegate(s)
  Mary Carpenter, Winner SD
Alternate Delegate(s)
  Robert L Allison, Pierre SD
Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
  Daniel Pfeifle, Sioux Falls SD
Tennessee Medical Association
Delegate(s)
  Richard J DePersio, Knoxville TN
  Donald B Franklin, Chattanooga TN
  John J Ingram, Alcoa TN
  Lee R Morisy, Memphis TN
  BW Ruffner, Signal Mountain TN
Alternate Delegate(s)
  O. Lee Berkenstock, Memphis TN
  James D King, Selmer TN
  J. Fred Ralston, Jr, Fayetteville TN
  Wiley T Robinson, Memphis TN
  Christopher E Young, Signal Mtn TN
Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
  Shyama Appareddy, Johnson City TN
Texas Medical Association
Delegate(s)
  Susan Rudd Bailey, Fort Worth TX
  Michelle A Berger, Austin TX
  Brad G Butler, Abilene TX
  Diana Fite, Tomball TX
  David C Fleeger, Austin TX
  William H Fleming, Houston TX
  Gary Floyd, Keller TX
  John T Gill, Dallas TX
  Robert T Gunby, Dallas TX
  David N Henkes, San Antonio TX
  Asa C Lockhart, Tyler TX
  Kenneth L Mattox, Houston TX
  Kevin H McKinney, Galveston TX
  Clifford K. Moy, Frisco TX
  Larry E Reaves, Fort Worth TX
  Leslie H Secrest, Dallas TX
  Lyle S Thorstenson, Nacogdoches TX
  E Linda Villarreal, Edinburg TX
Alternate Delegate(s)
  Gerald Ray Callas, Beaumont TX
  John T Carlo, Dallas TX
  Robert H. Emmick, Jr, Austin TX
  John G Flores, Little Elm TX
  Gregory M Fuller, Keller TX
  William S Gilmer, Houston TX
  Steven R Hays, Dallas TX
  Jessie W Ho, Plano TX
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Texas Medical Association

Alternate Delegate(s)
- Cynthia Jumper, Lubbock TX
- Jennifer R Rushton, Austin TX
- Habeeb Salameh, Galveston TX
- Jayesh Shah, San Antonio TX
- Elizabeth Torres, Sugar Land TX
- Roxanne Tyroch, El Paso TX
- Arlo F Weltge, Bellaire TX
- Sherif Z Zaafran, Houston TX

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
- Michael Metzner, San Antonio TX

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
- Emily Dewar, Houston TX
- Jerome Jeevarajan, Dallas TX

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
- Hayley Rogers, College Station TX
- Luis Seija, Temple TX

Utah Medical Association

Delegate(s)
- Bryce Dee Allred, West Jordan UT
- Mark Bair, Highland UT

Alternate Delegate(s)
- Richard Labasky, Sandy UT
- D Glenn Morrell, Layton UT

Vermont Medical Society

Delegate(s)
- Robert Block, Bennington VT

Alternate Delegate(s)
- Norman Ward, Burlington VT

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
- Naiim Ali, Burlington VT

Medical Society of Virginia

Delegate(s)
- Lawrence K Monahan, Roanoke VA

Alternate Delegate(s)
- Clifford L Deal, Henrico VA
- Thomas W Eppes, Forest VA
- Russell C Libby, Fairfax VA
- Bhushan H Pandya, Danville VA
- Sterling N Ransone, Delaville VA
- William Reha, Woodridge VA
- Cynthia C Romero, Virginia Beach VA

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
- Joshua Lesko, Pensacola FL

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
- Wan Surakiatchamukul, Philadelphia PA

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
- Carl Rudebusch, Richmond VA

Washington State Medical Association

Delegate(s)
- Erin Harnish, Longview WA
- L Elizabeth Peterson, Spokane WA
- Sheila D Rege, Kennewick WA
- Rodney Trytko, Spokane WA

Alternate Delegate(s)
- Peter J Dunbar, Mercer Island WA
- Matthew Grierson, Seattle WA
- Claire Murphy, Seattle WA
- Viral Shah, Federal Way WA

West Virginia State Medical Association

Delegate(s)
- Constantino Y Amores, Charleston WV
- Joseph Barry Selby, Morgantown WV

Alternate Delegate(s)
- Hoyt Burdick, Huntington WV
- James D Felsen, Great Cacapon WV

Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
- Daniel O’Brien, Morgantown WV

Wisconsin Medical Society

Delegate(s)
- Timothy G Mc Avoy, Waukesha WI
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Wisconsin Medical Society

Delegate(s)
  Michael M Miller, Oconomowoc WI
  Charles J. Rainey, River Hills WI
  Paul A Wertsch, Madison WI
  Tosha Wetterneck, Madison WI

Alternate Delegate(s)
  Jacob Behrens, Fitchburg WI
  Cyril Hetsko, Madison WI
  Barbara Hummel, Milwaukee WI
  George Melvin Lange, Milwaukee WI
  Keshni Ramnanan, Summit WI

Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
  Klint Peebles, Madison WI

Regional Medical Student Delegate(s)
  Kieran Mc Avoy, New Berlin WI

Regional Medical Student Alternate Delegate(s)
  Michael Rigby, Madison WI

Wyoming Medical Society

Delegate(s)
  Stephen Brown, Casper WY

Alternate Delegate(s)
  Robert Monger, Cheyenne WY
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Academy of Physicians in Clinical Research
Delegate(s)
Peter Howard Rheinstein, Severna Park MD
Alternate Delegate(s)
Hugh H Tilson, Chapel Hill NC

Aerospace Medical Association
Delegate(s)
Hernando J Ortega, San Antonio TX
Alternate Delegate(s)
Daniel Shoor, San Antonio TX

AMDA-The Society for Post-Acute and Long-Term Care Medicine
Delegate(s)
Eric Tangalos, Rochester MN
Alternate Delegate(s)
Rajeev Kumar, Oak Brook IL

American Academy of Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
Delegate(s)
Steven G Tolber, Albuquerque NM
Alternate Delegate(s)
George Green, Abington PA

American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Delegate(s)
Louis Kraus, Highland Park IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
David Fassler, Burlington VT

American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery
Delegate(s)
Anthony J Geroulis, Northfield IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Robert F Jackson, Noblesville IN

American Academy of Dermatology
Delegate(s)
Hillary Johnson-Jahangir, Iowa City IA
Andrew P Lazar, Washington DC

American Academy of Dermatology
Delegate(s)
Marta Jane Van Beek, Iowa City IA
Cyndi J Yag-Howard, Naples FL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Lindsey Ackerman, Paradise Valley AZ
Seema Desai, Frisco TX
Adam Rubin, Philadelphia PA
Sabra Sullivan, Jackson MS

American Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Delegate(s)
J Regan Thomas, Chicago IL

American Academy of Family Physicians
Delegate(s)
Jerry P Abraham, Los Angeles CA
Joanna T Bisgrove, Fitchburg WI
Wanda Filer, York PA
Daniel Heinemann, Canton SD
Glenn Loomis, Lagrangeville NY
John Meigs, Brent AL
Michael L Munger, Overland Park KS
Anita Ravi, New York NY
Stephen Richards, Algonia IA
Lawrence Rues, Kansas City MO
Tyson Schwab, Bountiful UT
Hugh Taylor, Hamilton MA
Janet West, Pensacola FL
Colette R Willins, Westlake OH
Jason Woloski, Hershey PA
J. Mack Worthington, Chattanooga TN

American Academy of Internal Medicine
Delegate(s)
Micheal L Munger, Overland Park KS

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Andrew Nesbeda, Lincoln NE

American Academy of Otolaryngology
Delegate(s)
Wayne B Thomas, Evanston IL

American Academy of Ophthalmology
Delegate(s)
Raymond A Fintel, Southfield MI

American Academy of Pain Medicine
Delegate(s)
Aline Eisterline, Colorado Springs CO

American Academy of Pediatrics
Delegate(s)
Peter Howard Rheinstein, Severna Park MD

American Academy of Physician Assistants
Delegate(s)
Karen A. McGee, 17647 NE 62nd Ave, Kirkland WA

American Academy of Podiatric Medicine
Delegate(s)
Jon R. Rossini, Northridge CA

American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Delegate(s)
Robert P. Stettler, Fort Collins CO

American Academy of Preventive Medicine
Delegate(s)
Anne K. Lalande, Aurora CO

American Academy of Radiation Oncology
Delegate(s)
Mary K. Kartmazov, Rochester MN

American Academy of Rehabilitation Medicine
Delegate(s)
Ulrike R. Jahn, Phoenix AZ

American Academy of Restorative Dentistry
Delegate(s)
Thomas M. White, Pittsburgh PA

American Academy of Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
Delegate(s)
Suzanne A. Marlow, Alexandria VA

American Academy of Sports Medicine
Delegate(s)
Joseph F. Caccavo, Jr., St. Louis MO

American Academy of Vascular Surgery
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F. J. Affifi, Astoria, NY
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American Academy of Hospice and Palliative Medicine
Delegate(s)
Chad D Kollas, Orlando FL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Ronald J Crossno, Rockdale TX

American Academy of Insurance Medicine
Delegate(s)
Michael H Wetzel, Minneapolis MN
Alternate Delegate(s)
Daniel George, Springfield MA

American Academy of Neurology
Delegate(s)
William Davison, Wilmette IL
Shannon Kilgore, Palo Alto CA
Eddie Lee Patton, Sugar Land TX
Alternate Delegate(s)
Nicholas Johnson, Salt Lake City UT
Mark Milstein, New York NY
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American Academy of Ophthalmology
Delegate(s)
Kevin T Flaherty, Wausau WI
Ravi Goel, Cherry Hill NJ
Lisa Nijm, Warrentown IL
Mildred M G Olivier, Arlington Heights IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
David W Parke, San Francisco CA
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Grayson Armstrong, Cambridge MA

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons
Delegate(s)
John Early, Dallas TX
William R Martin, Juneau AK
William Shaffer, Washington DC
Michael Suk, Danville PA
Kimberly Jo Templeton, Leawood KS

American Academy of Otolaryngic Allergy
Delegate(s)
Wesley Dean VanderArk, Camp Hill PA

American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery
Delegate(s)
Michael S Goldrich, E Brunswick NJ
Douglas R Myers, Vancouver WA
Robert Puchalski, Lugoff SC
Alternate Delegate(s)
James C Denneney, III, Alexandria VA
Craig Derkey, Norfolk VA

American Academy of Pain Medicine
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Robert Wailes, Rancho Santa Fe CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Donna Bloodworth, Alvin TX

American Academy of Pediatrics
Delegate(s)
Toluwalase Ajayi, San Diego CA
Charles Barone, Ira MI
Carol Berkowitz, Rancho Palos Verdes CA
Melissa J Garretson, Fort Worth TX
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Ajanta Patel, Chicago IL
Samantha Rosman, Jamaica Plain MA
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Alternate Delegate(s)
Karen Remley, Richmond VA
Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
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American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
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Delegate(s)
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Richard L Stennes, La Jolla CA

American College of Gastroenterology
Delegate(s)
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American College of Legal Medicine
Delegate(s)
Richard Wilbur, Lake Forest IL
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American College of Medical Genetics & Genomics
Delegate(s)
R Rodney Howell, Miami FL

American College of Medical Genetics & Genomics
Alternate Delegate(s)
Reed E Pyeritz, Philadelphia PA

American College of Medical Quality
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Donald E Casey, Chicago IL
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Beverly Collins, E New Market MD
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
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American College of Mohs Surgery
Delegate(s)
Michel McDonald, Nashville TN
Alternate Delegate(s)
Divya Srivastava, Dallas TX
Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Keena Que, Brookline MA

American College of Nuclear Medicine
Delegate(s)
Erica J Cohen, Maywood IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Alan Klitzke, Buffalo NY

American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine
Delegate(s)
Robert Orford, Scottsdale AZ
Alternate Delegate(s)
Kathryn Lucile Mueller, Denver CO
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Chelsea Cockburn, Richmond VA
Thomas Cooney, Portland OR
Jack Ende, Philadelphia PA
Richard S Frankenstein, Santa Ana CA
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American College of Preventive Medicine
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Robert Gilchick, Los Angeles CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Jason M Spangler, Arlington VA

American College of Radiation Oncology
Delegate(s)
Dennis Galinsky, Chicago IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Mohamed Khan, Gilbert AZ

American College of Radiology
Delegate(s)
Bibb Allen, Mountain Brk AL
Tilden Childs, Ft Worth TX
Steven Falcone, Coral Springs FL
Howard B Fleishon, Phoenix AZ
Todd M Hertzberg, Pittsburgh PA
Daniel H Johnson, Metairie LA
Arl Van Moore, Charlotte NC
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Albert L Blumberg, Baltimore MD
Ed Bluth, New Orleans LA
James Brink, Charlestown MA
Gregory W Cotter, Southaven MS

American College of Radiology
Alternate Delegate(s)
Geraldine McGInty, New York NY
Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
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American College of Rheumatology
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Gary L Bryant, Minnetonka MN
Colin Edgerton, Mt Pleasant SC
Alternate Delegate(s)
Eileen M Moynihan, Woodbury NJ

American College of Surgeons
Delegate(s)
John Armstrong, Ocala FL
David B Hoyt, Chicago IL
Jacob Moalem, Rochester NY
Leigh A Neumayer, Salt Lake City UT
Naveen Sangji, Boston MA
Patricia Turner, Chicago IL

American Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists
Delegate(s)
Dana Block-Abraham, Baltimore MD
Carol L Brown, New York NY
Steven J Fleischman, Woodbridge CT
C. Blair Harkness, Asheville NC
Joseph M Heyman, West Newbury MA
Nita Kulkarni, Flint MI
Mary E LaPlante, Independence OH
Barbara S Levy, Washington DC
G. Sealy Massingill, Fort Worth TX
Diana Ramos, Laguna Beach CA
Heather Smith, New York NY
Robert Wah, McLean VA
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Richard Allen, Portland OR
Leonard A Brabson, Knoxville TN
Hal Lawrence, Washington DC
Brandi Ring, Denver CO
Kassandra Scales, Alexandria VA
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Peter N Kaufman, Bethesda MD

American Geriatrics Society
Delegate(s)
Eugene Lammers, Mobile AL

American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine
Delegate(s)
MarilynLaughhead, Scottsdale AZ

American Medical Group Association
Delegate(s)
Lynn Vaughn Mitchell, Oklahoma City OK
Alternate Delegate(s)
Samuel Lin, Alexandria VA

American Medical Women's Association
Delegate(s)
Nancy Church, Oak Lawn IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Neelum Aggarwal, Chicago IL
Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Vanessa Al Rashida, Albuquerque NM

American Orthopaedic Association
Delegate(s)
Norman Chutkan, Phoenix AZ

American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society
Delegate(s)
Michael S Aronow, West Hartford CT
Alternate Delegate(s)
Casey J Humbyrd, Baltimore MD

American Osteopathic Association
Delegate(s)
Boyd R Buser, Pikeville KY
Alternate Delegate(s)
Mark A Baker, Fort Worth TX

American Psychiatric Association
Delegate(s)
Jerry L Halverson, Oconomowoc WI
Ray Hsiao, Bellevue WA
Claudia L Reardon, Madison WI
Carolyn B Robinowitz, Washington DC
Barbara Schneidman, Seattle WA
John Wernert, Carmel IN
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Rebecca Brendel, Brookline MA
Saul M Levin, Washington DC
Theresa M Miskimen, Millstone Twp NJ
Paul O'Leary, Birmingham AL
Ravi Navin Shah, New York NY
Altha Stewart, Memphis TN
Harsh Trivedi, Nashville TN
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Laura Halpin, Playa Del Rey CA
Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Laurel Bessey, Madison WI

American Roentgen Ray Society
Delegate(s)
Denise Collins, Detroit MI
Alternate Delegate(s)
Anton N Hasso, Orange CA

American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
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John R Mc Gill, Bangor ME
Alternate Delegate(s)
Warren A Ellsworth, Houston TX

American Society for Clinical Pathology
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Edmund R Donoghue, Savannah GA
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American Society for Dermatologic Surgery
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Jessica Krant, New York NY
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Chad Prather, Baton Rouge LA
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American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy
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Maurice A Cerulli, Rockville Center NY
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Donald A O'Kieffe, Washington DC

American Society for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery
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Christopher Joyce, New Lenox IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Bipan Chand, Maywood IL

American Society for Radiation Oncology
Delegate(s)
Shilpen A Patel, Seattle WA
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Shane Hopkins, Ames IA

American Society for Reproductive Medicine
Delegate(s)
Julia V Johnson, Worcester MA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Eric Levens, Rockville MD

American Society for Surgery of the Hand
Delegate(s)
David Lichtman, Ft Worth TX
Alternate Delegate(s)
Robert C Kramer, Beaumont TX

American Society of Abdominal Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Louis F Alfano, Wakefield MA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Philip E Mc Carthy, Norwood MA

American Society of Addiction Medicine
Delegate(s)
Stuart Gitlow, Woonsocket RI
Alternate Delegate(s)
Ilse R Levin, Washington DC

American Society of Anesthesiologists
Delegate(s)
Steven J Hattamer, Nashua NH
Tripti C Kataria, Chicago IL
Candace E Keller, Miramar Beach FL
Michael B Simon, Wappingers Falls NY
Gary D Thal, Chicago IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Jennifer Bartlotti-Telesz, Los Angeles CA
Randall M Clark, Denver CO
C Alvin Head, Johns Creek GA
John B Neeld, Atlanta GA
Jeffrey Plagenhoef, Waco TX
 Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Matthew Mcnelley, Wichita KS

American Society of Breast Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Steven Chen, San Diego CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Kathryn Hughes, North Andover MA

American Society of Cataract and Refractive Surgery
Delegate(s)
Brock Bakewell, Tucson AZ
Alternate Delegate(s)
Parag D Parekh, Dubois PA

American Society of Clinical Oncology
Delegate(s)
Edward P Balaban, State College PA
Thomas A Marsland, Orange Park FL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Kristina Novick, Rochester NY
Ray D Page, Fort Worth TX
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Steve Lee, New York NY

American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Harry Papaconstantinou, Temple TX
Alternate Delegate(s)
Ronald Gagliano, Phoenix AZ
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American Society of Cytopathology
Delegate(s)
Swati Mehrotra, Schaumburg IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Tatjana Antic, Chicago IL

American Society of Dermatopathology
Delegate(s)
Melissa Piliang, Cleveland OH
Alternate Delegate(s)
Karl Napekoski, Naperville IL

American Society of Echocardiography
Delegate(s)
Peter S Rahko, Madison WI
Alternate Delegate(s)
Kameswari Maganti, Chicago IL

American Society of General Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Albert M Kwan, Clovis NM

American Society of Interventional Pain Physicians
Delegate(s)
Lee Snook, Sacramento CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Vikram B Patel, South Barrington IL
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Sunny Jha, Tustin CA

American Society of Maxillofacial Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Victor L Lewis, Chicago IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Kant Lin, Charlottesville VA

American Society of Neuroimaging
Delegate(s)
Vernon Rowe, Lenexa KS

American Society of Neuroradiology
Delegate(s)
Jacqueline Anne Bello, Bronx NY
Alternate Delegate(s)
Jack Farinhas, Bronx NY

American Society of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Delegate(s)
John N Harrington, Dallas TX
Alternate Delegate(s)
Erin Shriver, Iowa City IA

American Society of Plastic Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Robert J Havlik, Mequon WI
Lynn LC Jeffers, Oxnard CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Raj Ambay, Wesley Chapel FL
C Bob Basu, Houston TX
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Sean Figy, Worcester MA

American Society of Retina Specialists
Delegate(s)
Michael J Davis, Arcadia CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Joe Nezgoda, West Palm Beach FL

American Thoracic Society
Delegate(s)
Dean E Schraufnagel, Chicago IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Gibbe Parsons, Sacramento CA

American Urological Association
Delegate(s)
Aaron Spitz, Laguna Hills CA
Willie Underwood, Buffalo NY
Alternate Delegate(s)
William Gee, Lexington KY
Terrence Robert Grimm, Lexington KY
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Hans Arora, Cleveland OH

AMSUS The Society of Federal Health Professionals
Delegate(s)
Michael Cowan, Bethesda MD
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Army
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Michael R Nelson, Olney MD

Association of University Radiologists
Delegate(s)
   Kimberly E Applegate, Lexington KY

College of American Pathologists
Delegate(s)
   James L Caruso, Castle Rock CO
   Mark S Synovec, Topeka KS
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Jean Elizabeth Forsberg, Pineville LA
   Susan Strate, Wichita Falls TX
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
   Joseph Sanfrancesco, Indianapolis IN
Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
   Colin Murphy, Seattle WA

Congress of Neurological Surgeons
Delegate(s)
   Ann R Stroink, Bloomington IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Krystal L Tomei, Lyndhurst OH

Contact Lens Association of Ophthalmologists
Delegate(s)
   Melvin I. Freeman, Bellevue WA
Alternate Delegate(s)
   S Lance Forstot, Littleton CO

Endocrine Society, The
Delegate(s)
   Vineeth Mohan, Sunrise FL
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Amanda Bell, Kansas City MO

GLMA
Delegate(s)
   Jeremy Toler, New Orleans LA
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Desiray C Bailey, Seattle WA

Heart Rhythm Society
Delegate(s)
   Steve Hao, San Francisco CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Jim Cheung, New York NY

Infectious Diseases Society of America
Delegate(s)
   Michael L Butera, San Diego CA
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Steven W. Parker, Reno NV

International Academy of Independent Medical Evaluators
Delegate(s)
   Douglas Martin, Sioux City IA
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Randall Lea, Lebanon NH

International College of Surgeons-US Section
Delegate(s)
   Raymond A Dieter, Glen Ellyn IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Wickii Vigneswaran, Maywood IL

International Society for the Advancement of Spine Surgery
Delegate(s)
   Gunnar B Andersson, Chicago IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Morgan P Lorio, Bristol TN

National Association of Medical Examiners
Delegate(s)
   J Scott Denton, Bloomington IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Aldo J Fusaro, Seattle WA

National Medical Association
Delegate(s)
   Sandra L Gadson, Merrillville IN
Alternate Delegate(s)
   Gary Dennis, Frisco TX

Navy
Delegate(s)
   Christopher Culp, Virginia Beach VA
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Navy
Alternate Delegate(s)
Paul Pearigen, San Diego CA

North American Spine Society
Delegate(s)
R Dale Blasier, Little Rock AR
Alternate Delegate(s)
William Mitchell, Mount Laurel NJ

Obesity Medicine Association
Delegate(s)
Ethan Lazarus, Greenwood Village CO
Alternate Delegate(s)
Carolynn Francavilla, Lakewood CO

Radiological Society of North America
Delegate(s)
Michael C Brunner, Madison WI
Alternate Delegate(s)
Kevin C Reilly, Elizabethtown KY
Resident and Fellow Sectional Alternate Delegate(s)
Monica Wood, Cambridge MA

Renal Physicians Association
Delegate(s)
Louis H Diamond, Rockville MD
Alternate Delegate(s)
Edward R Jones, Philadelphia PA

Society for Cardiovascular Angiography and Interventions
Delegate(s)
Joseph D Babb, Winterville NC
Alternate Delegate(s)
Clifford Kavinsky, Chicago IL

Society for Investigative Dermatology
Delegate(s)
Daniel Bennett, Madison WI
Alternate Delegate(s)
Paul R Bergstresser, Dallas TX

Society for Vascular Surgery
Delegate(s)
Mark D Morasch, Billings MT

Society of Vascular Surgery
Alternate Delegate(s)
Timothy F Kresowik, Iowa City IA

Society of American Gastrointestinal Endoscopic Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Paresh Shah, New York NY
Alternate Delegate(s)
Eli Lerner, Jacksonville FL

Society of Critical Care Medicine
Delegate(s)
Russell C Raphaely, Wilmington DE
Alternate Delegate(s)
Tina R Shah, Chicago IL
Resident and Fellow Sectional Delegate(s)
Kathleen Doo, New York NY

Society of Hospital Medicine
Delegate(s)
Brad Flansbaum, New York NY
Alternate Delegate(s)
Steven Deitelzweig, New Orleans LA

Society of Interventional Radiology
Delegate(s)
Meridith Englander, Albany NY
Alternate Delegate(s)
Terence Matalon, Philadelphia PA

Society of Laparoendoscopic Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Camran Nezhat, Palo Alto CA

Society of Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging
Delegate(s)
Gary L Dillehay, Chicago IL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Hazem H Chehabi, Newport Beach CA

Society of Thoracic Surgeons
Delegate(s)
Jeffrey P Gold, Omaha NE
Robert M Vanecko, Chicago IL
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Spine Intervention Society
Delegate(s)
Claire Tibiletti, Tyler TX
Alternate Delegate(s)
Kieran Slevin, Voorhees NJ

Triological Society, The
Delegate(s)
Michael E Hoffer, Miami FL

Undersea and Hyperbaric Medical Society
Delegate(s)
Laurie Gesell, Brookfield WI

US and Canadian Academy of Pathology
Delegate(s)
Nicole Riddle, Tampa FL
Alternate Delegate(s)
Daniel Zedek, Chapel Hill NC

US Public Health Service
Delegate(s)
James F Lando, Pittsburgh PA
Alternate Delegate(s)
Elizabeth Davlantes, Atlanta GA

Veterans Affairs
Delegate(s)
Carolyn M Clancy, Washington DC
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Academic Physicians Section
Delegate(s)  
Kenneth B Simons, Milwaukee WI
Alternate Delegate(s)  
Donald G Eckhoff, Aurora CO

Integrated Physician Practice Section
Delegate(s)  
Michael Glenn, Seattle WA
Alternate Delegate(s)  
Susan Pike, Round Rock TX

International Medical Graduates Section
Delegate(s)  
Subhash Chandra, Philadelphia PA
Alternate Delegate(s)  
Kevin King, Miami FL

Medical Student Section
Delegate(s)  
Sarah Mae Smith, Anaheim CA
Alternate Delegate(s)  
William Estes, Temple TX

Minority Affairs Section
Delegate(s)  
Dionne Hart, Rochester MN
Alternate Delegate(s)  
Frank Alexander Clark, Redford VA

Organized Medical Staff Section
Delegate(s)  
Lee S Perrin, Boston MA
Alternate Delegate(s)  
Matthew Gold, Winchester MA

Resident and Fellow Section
Delegate(s)  
Michael Lubrano, New York NY
Alternate Delegate(s)  
Ben Karfunkle, New Orleans LA

Senior Physicians Section
Delegate(s)  
Claire V Wolfe, Dublin OH
Alternate Delegate(s)  
John A Knote, West Lafayette IN

Women Physicians Section
Delegate(s)  
Josephine Nguyen, Gig Harbor WA
Alternate Delegate(s)  
Ami A Shah, New York NY

Young Physicians Section
Delegate(s)  
Hilary E Fairbrother, Brooklyn NY
Alternate Delegate(s)  
Kavita Arora, Cleveland Hts OH
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American Society of Nuclear Cardiology ................................................................. David Winchester, MD
Society of Gynecologic Oncologists ............................................................ Carol Brown, MD
American Society of Transplant Surgeons .......................................................... Thomas Peters, MD
National Lipid Association ........................................................................ Michael Davidson, MD
Society of Cardiovascular Computed Tomography ......................................... Vinay Malhotra, MD
Korean American Medical Association ............................................................... John Yun, MD
Association of Professors of Dermatology ..................................................... Christopher R. Shea, MD
American Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery ....................................... Gregory R. D. Evans, MD
American Rhinological Society ........................................................................ Joseph B. Jacobs, MD
North American Neuromodulation Society ................................................... Haroon Hameed, MD
North American Neuro-Ophthalmology Society ................................................ Thomas Mizen, MD
American Society of Hematology ...................................................................... Gamini Soori, MD
International Society of Hair Restoration Surgery ........................................ Carlos Puig, MD
American Association of Endocrine Surgeons ......................................................... Steven De Jong, MD
American College of Medical Toxicology ........................................................... Charles McKay, MD
Association of Academic Physiatrists ............................................................ Samuel Chu, MD
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John G. Bizon, MD, Michigan*
Michael Booth, MD, North Dakota*
James Bull, MD, Illinois
Daniel Pfeifle, South Dakota, Regional Medical Student
Jennifer L. Wiler, MD, Amer Coll of Emergency Physicians

Committee on Rules and Credentials
Hugh Taylor, MD, Amer Acad of Family Physicians, Chair
Naim S. Ali, MD, Vermont, Sectional Resident
Robert C. Gibbs, MD, Kansas*
Cheryl Gibson Fountain, MD, Michigan*
John M. Montgomery, MD, Florida
David T. Walsworth, MD, Michigan
Cyndi J. Yag Howard, MD, Amer Acad of Dermatology

Chief Teller
Sherri Baker, MD, Oklahoma

* Alternate Delegate
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
HOUSE OF DELEGATES

2017 Annual Meeting
Notes on Orders of Business
Grand Ballroom, Hyatt Regency Chicago

FIRST SESSION, Saturday, June 10, 2:00 – 6:00 pm

SECOND SESSION, Sunday, June 11, 8:00 – 8:30 am

THIRD SESSION, Monday, June 12, 2:00 – 6:00 pm

FOURTH SESSION, Tuesday, June 13, 9:00 am – 3 pm

Note: The Inauguration of David O. Barbe, MD, as the 172nd President of the American Medical Association, will be held at 5:00 pm in the Crystal Ballroom of the Hyatt Regency Chicago.

FIFTH SESSION, Wednesday, June 14, 9:00 am – noon
SUMMARY OF FISCAL NOTES (A-17)

BOT Report(s)
01 Annual Report: n/a
02 New Specialty Organizations Representation in the House of Delegates: Minimal
03 2016 Grants and Donations: Informational report
04 AMA 2018 Dues: Minimal
05 Update on Corporate Relationships: Informational report
06 Redefining AMA's Position on ACA and Healthcare Reform: Informational report
07 AMA Performance, Activities and Status in 2016: Informational report
08 Annual Update on Activities and Progress in Tobacco Control: March 2016 Through February 2017: Informational report
09 Physician and Medical Staff Member Bill of Rights: Minimal
10 Creation of an AMA Fund for Physician Candidates: Minimal
11 Physician-Patient Text Messaging and Non-HIPAA Compliant Electronic Messaging: Minimal
12 Unforeseen Consequences of Core Measures: Minimal
13 Closing Gaps in Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs: Minimal
14 Medicare Part B Double Dipping: Minimal
15 No Compromise on Anti-Female Genital Mutilation Policy: Minimal
16 Oppose Physician Gun Gag Rule Policy by Taking our AMA Business Elsewhere: Minimal
17 Equality for Future Meetings Organized or Sponsored by the AMA: Minimal
18 Eliminate the Requirement of H&P Update: Minimal
19 CEJA and House of Delegates Collaboration: Minimal
20 Study of Minimum Competencies and Scope of Medical Scribe Utilization: Within current budget
21 Risk Adjustment Refinement in Accountable Care Organization Settings and Medicare Shared Savings Programs: Informational report
23* Anti-Harassment Policy: Minimal

CC&B Report(s)
01 Updated Bylaws - Emergency Business: Minimal
02 Specialty Society Allocation for House of Delegates Representation: Minimal

CEJA Opinion(s)
01 Collaborative Care: Informational report

CEJA Report(s)
01 Amendment to E-2.3.2, "Professionalism in Social Media": Minimal
02 Competence, Self-Assessment and Self-Awareness: Minimal
03 Ethical Physician Conduct in the Media: Minimal
04 CEJA's Sunset Review of 2007 House Policies: Minimal
05 Study Aid-in-Dying as End-of-Life Option: Informational report
06 Religiously Affiliated Medical Facilities and the Impact on a Physician's Ability to Provide Patient-Centered, Safe Care Services: Informational report
SUMMARY OF FISCAL NOTES (A-17)

CLRPD Report(s)
01 Delegate Allocation for Specialty Societies: Minimal
02 Demographic Characteristics of the House of Delegates and AMA Leadership: Informational report

CME Report(s)
01 Council on Medical Education Sunset Review of 2007 House of Delegates Policies: Minimal
02 Update on Maintenance of Certification and Osteopathic Continuous Certification: Modest
03 Obesity Education: Minimal
04 Evaluation of DACA-Eligible Medical Students, Residents and Physicians in Addressing Physician Shortages: Informational report
05 Options for Unmatched Medical Students: Informational report
06 Standardizing the Allopathic Residency Match System and Timeline: Minimal
07 Expansion of Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Modest
08 ACCME Proposed Changes in "Accreditation with Commendation" Continuing Medical Education Criteria Assessment Methodology: Informational report
09 Feasibility and Appropriateness of Transferring Jurisdiction Over Required Clinical Skills Examinations to LCME-Accredited and COCA-Accredited Medical Schools: Minimal

CMS Report(s)
01 Council on Medical Service Sunset Review of 2007 AMA House Policies: Minimal
02 Health Care Financing Models: Informational report
03 Ensuring Continuity of Care Protections During Active Courses of Treatment: Modest
04 Survey of Addiction Treatment Centers’ Availability: Minimal
05 Hospital Consolidation: Minimal
06* Expansion of US Veterans’ Health Care Choices: Minimal
07 Retail Health Clinics: Minimal
08 Prior Authorization and Utilization Management Reform: Minimal
09 Capping Federal Medicaid Funding: Minimal
10 Physician-Focused Alternative Payment Models: Reducing Barriers: Modest

CSAPHD Report(s)
01 CSAPH Sunset Review of 2007 Policies: Minimal
02 Strategies to Reduce the Consumption of Beverages with Added Sweeteners: Minimal
03 Emerging Drugs of Abuse are a Public Health Threat: Minimal

HOD Comm on Compensation of the Officers
* Report of the House of Delegates Committee on Compensation of the Officers: Estimated annual cost of $42,000 based on the three-year average of Internal Representation days.

Joint Report(s)
- CMS / CSAPH Report - Value of Preventive Services: Minimal

Report of the Speakers
01 Recommendations for Policy Reconciliation: informational report
Resolution(s)

001 Participation of Physicians on Healthcare Organization Boards: Minimal
002 Care of Women and Children in Family Immigration Detention: Minimal
003 Medical Spectrum of Gender: Modest
004 Policy on Quarantine: Minimal
005 Perioperative Do No Resuscitate Orders: Minimal
006 Increasing Access to Healthcare Insurance for Refugee Populations: Minimal
007 Healthcare as a Human Right: Minimal
008 Promoting the Use of Appropriate LGBTQIA Language in Medical Documentation: Minimal
009 Commercial Exploitation and Human Trafficking of Minors: Minimal
010 Access to Basic Human Services for Transgender Individuals: Modest
011 Revision of Researcher Certification and Institutional Review Board Protocols: Modest
012* Promoting the AMA Model Medical Staff Code of Conduct and its Application to Employed Physicians: not yet determined
013* Gender Identity Inclusion and Accountability in REMS: Modest
014* The Need to Distinguish Between Physician Assisted Suicide and Aid in Dying: not yet determined
015* Appropriate Placement of Transgender Prisoners: Minimal
101 Eliminating Financial Barriers for Evidence-Based HIV Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis: Minimal
102 Establishing a Market System of Health System Financing and Delivery: Minimal
103 Benefit Payment Schedule: Minimal
104 Consultation Code Reinstatement: Modest
105 Opposition to Price Controls: Minimal
106 Medical Loss Ratio: Modest
107 Repeal and Replace Our Outdated Refundable Advanceable Tax Credit Policy: Modest
109 Simplify Medicare Face-to-Face Requirement: Minimal
110 Over-the-Counter Contraceptive Drug Access: Modest
111 VA Technology-Based Eye Care Services: Modest
112 CMS Must Publish All Values for Non-Covered and Bundled Services: Modest
113 The AMA Will Support Payment Parity at Medicare Levels for All Medicaid Services: Minimal
114 Coverage for Preventive Care and Immunizations: Minimal
115 Out-of-Network Care: Minimal
116 Medicare Advantage Payment Policies: Minimal
117 Expansion of U.S. Veterans' Healthcare Choices: Modest
118 Third Party Patient Reimbursement for Out-of-Network Physicians: Modest
119 Support Efforts to Improve Access to Diabetes Self-Management Training Services: Modest
120 National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel Recommendation for Pressure Ulcer Nomenclature Change: Minimal
121 Advanced Care Planning Codes: Modest
122* Reimbursement for Pre-Colonoscopy Visit: Modest
123* Improving the Prevention of Colon Cancer by Insuring the Waiver of the Co-Payment in all Cases: Modest
124* Emergency Medical Services Reimbursement for On-Site Treatment and Transport to Non-Traditional Destinations: Modest
125* Medicaid Substance Use Disorder Coverage: Modest
Resolution(s)

126* Insurance Coverage for Compression Stockings: Modest
127* Balance Billing State Regulation: Modest
201 Improving Drug Affordability: Minimal
202 Protect Individualized Compounding in Physicians' Offices: Modest
203 AMA to Support Pharmaceutical Pricing Negotiation in US: Minimal
204 Moved to Reference Committee A (now Resolution 127): Modest
205 Limiting Medicare Part D Enrollee Costs: Modest
206 MACRA and the Independent Practice of Medicine: Modest
207 Sky Rocketing Drug Prices: Modest
208 Housing Provision and Social Support to Immediately Alleviate Chronic Homelessness in the United States: Minimal
209 Reduce Physician Practice Administrative Burden: Modest
210 Violation of HIPAA Electronic Transfer Standards by Insurer: Modest
211 Sale of Health Insurance Across State Lines: Modest
212 Advocacy for Seamless Interface between Physician Electronic Health Records (EHRs), Pharmacies and Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs (PDMPs) to be Created and Financed by the Commercial EHR and Dispensing Program Providers: Modest
213 Copying and/or Scanning Costs: Modest
214 Medical Liability Coverage Through the Federal Tort Claims Act: Modest
215 Revisiting Exemptions for Reporting Peer-Reviewed Journal Articles and Medical Textbooks per the Sunshine Act: Modest
216 Electronically Prescribed Controlled Substances Without Added Processes: Modest
217 Inappropriate Request for DEA Numbers: Modest
218 Licensing of Electronic Health Records: Modest
219 Integration of Drug Price Information into Electronic Medical Records: Modest
220 Accountability of 911 Emergency Services Funding: Modest
221 AMA Policy on American Health Care Act: Modest
222 Response to Burdensome Governmental Mandate: Modest
223 Tax Deductions for Direct-to-Consumer Advertising: Minimal
224 Medicare Prepayment and RAC Audit Reform: Modest
225 Truth in Advertising: Minimal
226 Ask CMS and HHS to Remove Practice Expense and Malpractice Expense from Publicly Reported Payments: Modest
227 Improving Clinical Utility of Medical Documentation: Modest
228 Free Speech Applies to Scientific Knowledge: Modest
229* Medicare’s Appropriate Use Criteria Program: Modest
230* CMS Reimbursement Guidelines for Teaching Physician Supervision: Modest
231* Naloxone Price Increase: Minimal
232* Create MACRA Opt-Out Option: Modest
233* Regulation of Physician Assistants: Modest
234* Protections for Patients with Genetic Conditions: Modest
235* Towards Eliminating ERISA State Preemption of Health Plan Liability: Modest
236* Retail Price of Drugs Displayed in Direct-to-Consumer Pharmaceutical Advertising: Modest
237* Protection of Clinician-Patient Privilege: Modest
Resolution(s)

238* Limitation on Reports to the National Practitioner Data Bank Unrelated to Patient Care: Modest
239* AMA Support for Texting as Approved HIPAA Communication: Modest
240* Minimum Federal Standards for Interstate Sale of Health Insurance: Modest
301 Mental Health Disclosures on Physician Licensing Applications: Minimal
302 Comprehensive Review of CME Process: Modest
303 Addressing Medical Student Mental Health Through Data Collection and Screening: Minimal
304 Support of Equal Standards for Foreign Medical Schools Seeking Title IV Funding: Minimal
305 Reduction of Caregiver Burnout: Estimated cost between $15,000 - $25,000 (professional fees) depending on the type of multimedia module created.
306 US International Medical Graduates in Physician Workforce: not yet determined
307 Formal Business and Practice Management Training During Medical Education: Minimal
308 Immigration Reform Impacts on International Medical Graduate Training and Patient Access: Modest
309 Future of the USMLE: Examining Multi-Step Structure and Score Usage: Modest
310 Breast Pump Accommodations During Medical Licensing Exams: Minimal
311 Support of International Medical Students and Graduates: Minimal
312 Supporting International Medical Graduates and Students: Minimal
313 Study of Declining Native American Medical Student Enrollment: Modest
314 Educating a Diverse Physician Workforce: not yet determined
315 Inclusion of Developmental Disabilities Curriculum in Undergraduate, Graduate and Continuing Medical Education of Physicians: Minimal
316 Action Steps Regarding Maintenance of Certification: not yet determined
317* Immigration: Modest
318* Oppose Direct-to-Consumer Advertising of the ABMS MOC Product: not yet determined
319* Public Access to Initial Board Certification Status of Time Limited ABMS Diplomates: Minimal
320* Cultural Competence in Standardized Patient Programs Within Medical Education: Minimal
321* Continued Support of H-1B Visa Programs for International Medical Graduates: Modest
322* Ending Maintenance of Certification Examinations: Minimal
323* Exceptions to Medicare GME Cap-Setting Deadlines for Residency Programs in Medically Underserved / Economically Depressed Areas: Modest
401 Use of Phrase "Gun Violence Mitigation" in Lieu of "Gun Control": Minimal
402 Destigmatizing Obesity: Modest
403 Tobacco Harm Reduction: A Comprehensive Nicotine Policy to Reduce Death and Disease Caused by Smoking: Modest
404 Support for Standardized Diagnosis and Treatment of Hepatitis C Virus in the Population of Incarcerated Persons: Minimal
405 Decreasing Screen Time and Increasing Outdoor Activity to Offset Myopia Onset and Progression in School Children: Minimal
406 Healthful Hospital Foods: Minimal
407 SNAP Reform to Improve Health and Combat Food Deserts: Modest
408 Increased Oversight of Suicide Prevention Training for Correctional Facility Staff: Minimal
409 Pediatric/Adolescent Informed Consent Concussion Discussion: Minimal
410 Improving Access to Direct Acting Antivirals for Hepatitis C-Infected Individuals: Minimal
411 Preserving Vaccine Policy in the United States: Minimal
412 Domestic Water Testing for Lead Toxic Kids: Modest
413 Ocular Burns from Liquid Laundry Packets: Modest
414 Imposing Taxes on Sugar-Sweetened Beverages: Modest
SUMMARY OF FISCAL NOTES (A-17)

Resolution(s)

415* Food Bank and Pantry Distribution of Nutrient-Dense Foods: Modest
416* Policy and Economic Support for Early Child Care: Modest
417* Mandatory Public Health Reporting of Law Enforcement Related Injuries and Death: Minimal

501 Airplane Emissions: Modest
502 Access to Cosmetic Product Ingredients: Modest
503 Women and Mental Health: Modest
504 Research into Preterm Birth and Related Cardiovascular and Cerebrovascular Risks in Women: Modest
505 Recognition of Sepsis in the Community: Minimal
506 Expanding Access to Buprenorphine for the Treatment of Opioid Use Disorder: Modest
507 Educating Physicians and Young Adults on Synthetic Drugs: Minimal
508 Support for Service Animals, Emotional Support Animals, Animals in Healthcare and Medical Benefits of Pet Ownership: Minimal
509 Exploring Applications of Wearable Technology in Clinical Medicine and Medical Research: Estimated cost of $200,000 reflects the cost of hiring an outside firm to study the safety, efficacy, and potential uses of wearable devices within clinical medicine and clinical research.
510 Ban on the Use of Paraquat: Modest
511 Future of Pain Care: Estimated cost of $75,000 (travel and meetings, professional fees, and promotion and staff costs) to convene stakeholder task force, make recommendations for educating healthcare providers on treatment of patients with pain, and discuss strategies to mitigate acute pain, educate about them and suggest research studies into th
512 Advertising Restrictions and Limited Use of Dietary Supplements: Modest
513 Supervised Injection Facilities: Estimated cost of $47,000 (staff costs, professional fees, and travel and meetings) to conduct a comprehensive study of Supervised Injection Facilities in the United States.
514 Retinoblastoma Due to Pre-Natal Residential Pesticide Exposure: Minimal
515 Safe Use, Storage and Disposal of Leftover Opioids and Other Controlled Substances: Modest
516 In-Flight Emergencies: Modest
517 Choline Supplementation in Prenatal Vitamins: Modest
518 Recognition of Infertility as a Disease: Modest
519* Liquid Medication Dosing: Modest
520* Combination Clotrimazole/Betamethasone Dipropionate Cream Warning: Modest
521* Retail Prescription Bottle Label Privacy: Modest
601 Reinstate the AMA Commission to End Health Care Disparities: Estimated annual cost of $50,000 for two yearly meetings.
602 Studying Healthcare Institutions that Provide Child Care Services: Estimated cost at least $200,000 includes help from an outside vendor. The cost will likely increase as more parameters are established.
603 Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Demographic Collection by the AMA: Moderate
604 High Cost to Authors for Open Source Peer Reviewed Publications: Minimal
605 Pronunciation of Pharmaceutical Names: Minimal
606* Add Patients to the AMA Mission Statement: Minimal

701 Third Party Payers Mandating Doctor and Patient Transfers of Prescriptions: Minimal
702 Credentials / Specialty Added to Clinical Note Signatures: Modest
703 Certified Translation Services: Modest
704 Prior Authorization Abuse: Modest
705 Regulating Health Plans Medical Advice: Modest
706 Concurrent and Overlapping Surgery: Modest
SUMMARY OF FISCAL NOTES (A-17)

Resolution(s)

707  Inclusion of Continuing Care Retirement Centers & Long-Term Care Facilities in Accountable Care Organizations Investment Model: Modest

708  Removing ‘Three Star Minimum’ Requirement for Skilled Nursing Facilities to Participate in Next Gen Accountable Care Organizations & Bundled Payments for Care Improvement Programs and Care for Patients with Waiver of Three Night Hospital Stay Requirement: Modest

709  Management of Physician and Medical Student Stress: Minimal

710  Payment for Medicaid Interpreter Services: Minimal

711  Expanding Access to Screening Tools for Social Determinants of Health: Estimated cost of $35,000 to create and support evidence-based screening tools.

712*  Pay-for-Performance Incentives: not yet determined

713*  Urge AMA to Release a White Paper on ACOs: Modest

714*  Timely Referral to Pain Management Specialist: Modest

715*  Prescription Availability for Weekend Discharges: Modest

716*  Understanding and Correcting Imbalances in Physician Work Attributable to Electronic Health Records: not yet determined

717*  Allowing Exceptions to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ Locum Tenens 60-Day Limit: Modest

---

Minimal - less than $1,000
Modest - between $1,000 - $5,000
Moderate - between $5,000 - $10,000

* Contained in Handbook Addendum